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Cn-IIAIP'lrIEIR Il 

IlN'JI'lRO]l) UJC'll'Il ON 

Growth modeHiing entaills nn.11llH-dlisdjplliirnary investigations concerniirng: 

- collection and cllassification of state-of-the-art lk111owBedge, 

- matlhematical collation of such knowledge, and 

- verification and validation of the algorithms prodluced from such information. 

Algoritlhms are used to !build a growth model and reflect the extent of preseirnt 

knowlledge. Slkoog (1955) co111cllU1dled, "We can claim to understand the plant when we can 

express it all in a mathematical model". Snirnce tlhe111, much literature has beeirn pulbllished 

on tlhe Sllllbject. Of particullair relevance here, are the reviews by Van Veen & Frissel 

(1980, Van Keule111 0982), Van Keulern, IPeirnirning de Vries & Drees (1982). lBooysen 

0983), Fouche (1984), Vairn Keulen & Seligmairn, (1987) Du IPisairnn 0992) and! Fouche 

(1992). Mostly, modlels !have been developed for agronomic SIPedes. S0U1tlher111 African, 

grassland scientists have only reaBBy commenced worlk in this field! over tlhe past decade 

(De Jager, 1976; De Jager, Opperman & lBooysen, ]980; lBooyseirn, 1983; Fouche, 1984; 

Du Pisani, 1992 and Fouche, 1992). 

Of pariicullar interest is the PU'll'U 13 model used lby Du IPisani (Il 992) to dlemonstrate 

the practical value of a grassland modlell in determiirniirng animal/vend performance under 

different stocking rates. This model was adapted from the PUTU H (lBooysen, 1983; 

Fouche, 1984 arndl Fouche, 1992) which was based upon the origi111al IPU'll'U 2 climax 

grasslland modell develoJPed by De Jager (unpulbllished moirnograph,1976). 

Du Pisani (1992) further developed the IPU'll'U 13 modell to make possilbie the simullation 

of daily dry matter production of Cenchrus ciliaris L. cv. Molopo. Knalbility to simullate 

the influence of nitrogen on dry matter productioirn however restricted the use of this 

modlel. lPU'fU 13 however did represeirnt the first dleterministic model developed for a 
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subtropical dliryllandl pasture and could well prove to be the bac,is for developing new 

modells for otlher dryland culltivated pastures, e.g. Anthephora pubescens,Digitaria 

eriantha, Eragrostis curvula, Medicago saliva and! Sorghum almum. 

Numerous Ikey questions arose following the worlk of Du !Pisani (1992) viz. is it possible 

to: 

1. use the l?UTU 13 model as a basis for develloping dleterministic modells for 

other dryDand culltivated pasture such as D. eriantha ? 

2. 

3. 

incllude a mechanistic computatio111all procedure into the l?UTU B modlel, 

whiclh will enable simulation of tlhe impact of nitrogen UJPOn daily dry 

matter production ? 

applly such model to solving questions ac, to !how much and when to aJPpUy 

nitrogen ? 

D..2 Olbjdves o!F 1!1n(e srudy 

With these questions in mind, it was decidled to: 

- adlapt l?UTU 13 to simullate dlailly dry matter production of D.eriantha. 

- buillcll therein a routine accomuting for the fofluence of nitrogen upon growth. 

- vaHcllate the new model undler different climatic and! soil comlitions, and 

- um:Dertalke preliminary demonstration of the new model's suitability for deter-

mining nitrogen application strategies for different climatic scenarios. 

D.. 3 Mooellllirnig all!)l?lroaldln 

Throughout the thesis reference will be made to tlhe scientific literature in the relevant 

sections as tlhis !becomes necessary. No seJParate lliterature study has been undertaken. 

Mathematical approaches towards crop growtlh modlelling could involve the use of linear 

regression, stochasticall or statistical techniques, or meclhanistic procedures. Furtlher

more, pllant growth modlelling could take pllace at dlifferent levels (resolution) e.g. wholle 
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~rop, plant organs, tissues, ceBBs etc. (see Thornley & Johnson,· 1990). Tlhe complexity 

of the modlelling will dlepend on : 

- tlhe cu.nrre1111t state of knowBedge, 

- what dlata are available to comlPose and validate the modeB, and! 

- tlhe accuracy required of the model output. 

fo this study, an intermediate Bevel of modlenling compBexity was ado1Pted. 'flhis el111tailed 

simplification of the IPUTU 1 I model and required the quantificatiol111 of : 

- growth andl dleveBopmel111t ill1I the pBant orgal111s i.e. roots, Deaves, culm, 

stulblble am:11 seed, al111dl 

- tlhe influence of daily status of radiation, temperature, preciJPitation al111dl 

nitrogen on pBant growth and development. 

The modlell output was expected to lbe se1111sitive to dlifferel111ces in N-aJPplication rates of 

20 lk.g N lha-1
• For modleBBing purJPOSes, tlhe studly was restricted to use of availalble fielldl 

dlata, which unforhmateny were reBativeHy few. The study tlhus represents a first attem1Pt, 

lbut as the results wm show, one offers much potel111tial for foture refinement and 

practical ajppHcatiol111. 

:n .41 Descirnptl:iio1111 @If ttlln~ sru«lly aurm 

Data used to calibrate and vaHidlate the IPU'fU li 3 model for D. eriantha were obtained 

for IPochefstroom from tlhe High Veld! !Region Agriculture Develojpme111t fostitute. Tlhe 

ex1Perime01tal station is situated! at 26 ° 44' latitude a1111d 27° 05' longitude, B45 m above 

sea-levet Tlhe data were collected! lby Damulhauser 0985), Dannhauser, Van 1Re111sburg, 

Ojpperman & Van IRooyen (l 987) and IDannlhauser (l 988). 
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]__.41_ ]_ Cnionnmte 

lln general the temperature of lPotchefstroom reflects colcll to moderate winters with 

warm to !hot summers (IFigure 1.A & LIB). The location receives a summer rainfall 

(Figure 1.C). with a long term mean JPrecipitation of 625 mm per a1rmum. Tlhe average 

daily sunshine duuatno111 varies between 8 and l O hours (lFigure 1 .D) (Ano111ymous, 1986; 

Koch, 1988). 
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Figure 1 Cllimatollogical characteristics of lPotchefstroom with absolute daily 

extremes ( T) and average values reported (Anonymous, 1986; Koclh, 

1988). 
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ll.4.2 Soil 

The soill !Profile can be characterized as a Westley forrm witlrn a clay co1111te111t of 25 %, soin 

de]Pth of A & lB !horizon is 500 mm. This was covered by D. eriantha with an effective 

rooting depth of 300 ~m. 1Result4, of soil analyses showed tlrnat the soin contained: 

]PH(H20) = 6.4; pH(KCI) = 5.3; IP = 35 and K = 62 JPJPm, respectively 

(][)a1111111hau.Dser, 1985). 
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CIHIA1PlrIEJR 2 

MIOIDIEIL !DlFSClRillP'll'IlON ANID lRIEJFilNIEMIIEN'Il' 

2. n. Cllnon~ of IPUJ'lI'UJ n 3 ZS a li>allSDS 

Certain factoirs were talken into accou.mt wlhen considleri111g models for possible refinement 

for use 0111 cultivated pastures : 

- tlhe accessibility of source code and required! llevel of complexity, 

- tlhe ease with wlhich the new modlel may be n111terfaced wnth a111 a111iman 

]Production modleH such as STEER. (Du Pisani, 1992), and 

- compatibility of tlhe fundamental structure of the basic modlel wnth tlhe 

growtlh clharacteristics of a cultivated pasture such as D. eriantha. 

The IPUJTU 13 model was selected! as a !basis for refinement due to the fact tlhat both C. 

ciliaris and! D. eriantha are ann dassnfiedl as subtropicall dlrylandl species a111dl IPUTU n had! 

demonstrated! relialbillity in tlhe semi-arid! regions of tlhe Orange IFiree state. IFouche ( 1992) 

found with IPUTU 11 for di max grassland that IR2 = 0. 92 for totall dry matter 

JProdluctio111 simullated veirsus measured over 12 seasons. IFurthermore, ch.ll 1Pisa111i O 992) 

found over 5 seasons Hnat R.2 = 0. 96 !between measured! a111d simulated yield for C. 

ciliaris (IPUTU 13) and lR2 = 0.86 where measured animal mass was correlated against 

animan mass simullated using the STEER. and IPU'fU 13 models. 

IPU'fU 13 has evolved! as the latest in a series of crop growth modleHs iD'litiatedl i111 1973 

(see De Jager, 1974). IFouche 0992) clhro111icals the history of the dlevellopment of the 

IPU'fU mo.dells. 

fo view of tlhese facts, a new modell IPUTU 14 for D. eriantha was developed! by 

appropriatelly sim]Pllifying and modifying IPUTU 11 and 13 . 
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2.2 Moolell S¢1nu1dumre 

Fouche, ll)e Jager & Booysen (1986) gave an overview of tlhe typicall struct1U1re of the 

IPUTU modi ells (see figure 2 .1 for a schematic representation of the structure). A !brief 

dlescriJPtiOn of the IPUTU 13 model will now be given. 'fhe source codle for IPUTU l4 is 

given i111 AJPpe111dlix A. Where specific code statements are ref erred! to the !lime m1mlbers 

are given in JParenthesis. A detailed description of the mod ell is provided, which inclludes 

a relevant literature s1U1irvey. 'fMs was done beca1U1se no updlated description of IPUTU 11 

and IPUTU 13 exist and the work here reported! reJPresent a marked simpllnfication of 

;. these models. [n these modlels dlaily CO2 a.c,snmilation is computed from weather varialblles 

and converted fo dry matter ([)MG) using the conveirsion factor 0.66 kg CH2O/lkg CO2• 

CA 

Figure 2.1 

DEAD LIVE 

<1-x48<1-x8---EJ--Rs<1-

<1-xs-G-<1-x9~R4<1-

TRD 

<1-X7--G-<1-X2~R1<1 RES 1<1~ 

~-~ 

<1-X6-G-<1-X 1---0---R2<1-

DA BA 

DB BB 

B<l-i3~R3<1-

CB 

Schematic representation of the model structure for the IPUTU family of 

models. 'fhe symbols are desciribedl in the text. 
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[n IFig 2.1 the folllowing symbols apply. Daily dry matter gain (IDMG) from t'1e 

assimilation pirocess is routed to the reserve pool of carbohydrates (RES) (see [A, 419-

423 ,4341]. lFll"om this it is distrilbuted among tlhe different plant orgam. Transllocation 

rates of mobile call"bohydrates to the living pllant oirgans; gll"ain (GL), cullm (CL) , leaf 

(l8L), stubble (SlL) and! ll"Oot (RL) are quantified by JPall"ameteirs R5, R4, Rl, R2 and R3, 

ll"espectively. Due to senescence, !biomass transfeirs from llive to dlead tissue. Tlhese 

transiocation ll"ates all"e accounted foll" lby factors X8, X9, X2, Xl and X3 foll" gll"ain (GID), 

cuBm (CID), leaf (l81D), stulblblle (SD) and ll"oot (RID), ll"espectively. With gll"assland the 

partitioning of dlry maUell" is more important tlhan is the case foll" most otlhell" species, 

because the storage of ll"eserves can occur. 

'flhe amount of traslh (TRD) is accumullatedl from eaclh plant organ which dines at a rate 

dletel!"mi111edl by X41, XS, X7 and X6 , ll"esJPectivelly. 

l?all"ameteirs CA, Cl8, l8A, DA, l8l8 arndl 1Dl8 account foll" total above gll"ound standing 

crOJP, bellow ground! standing crop, above grou111dl biomass, above ground dlead biomass, 

root biomass and! root dead biomass, reslPediveHy. 

Iln l?UTU 11 and! B, in order to make accom11ti111g for mutual shadli111g and! competition 

due to basall covell" possible; an input parameter l8COVER = IO (percent), is iD1troduced, 

see [A,30 and 50]. Tlhis is then used to dlescrlbe the influence of basaB cover on 

competition (l8ClFUNC). lFutull"e work will hopefolllly formulate the relationship 

(l8ClFUNC) between competition effect~ and l8COVER wlhiclh shouRdl not lbe a linear one. 

Up to the present however, the simple assumption l8CIFUNC = l8COVER / 100, see 

[A,50], was made. lFor convenience all computations were executed at 100 % basall cover 

and JProdluction status in each component simplly olbtained from tlhe product of biomass 

and l8ClFUNC. Wlhere culltivated pastures are concerned, a homogeneous nearlly constant 

distrilbution is prodlucedl at the time of sowing. [t wa.~ therefore decided to remove t1111is 

comJPlicated JProcedlure iD1 IPUTU 14. 
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Since a summer crop is simulated in dlainy iterations, simulations comme1111ce on 1 July 

and end! 01111 30 Jame of the foBlowi1111g year. All the weatlher files are constructed 

accordingly and tlhe day counter is J. 

The varioa.ns facets of tlhe model willll 11110w be described. 

2.3 IP!lnemoilogy 

Seasomall JPBant development is related to physiological age a1111dl morphollogical aJPpearance 

(Pe1111111i111g de Vries & Va111 Laar, I 982; Rimmington & Chairlles-Edwairds, 1987; Thornlley 

& Johnson, 1990). Tlhe JPiredictio1111 of phe11110Bogicall event~ i111 plants lhas !been attempted! 

as early as 1735 by Ream a.air as quoted by Va1111 Kea.all en O 987). 

Knnes (1978) nde1111tified seven phenoBogncaH events related to plant age. The PUTU family 

of modlells is capable of divicfli1111g tlhe season into as many as nine different stages. Tlhe 

girasslla1111dl modells considler pla1111t dlevelopment in five categories, viz. 

vegetative; ireJPirOdla.uctive; seed growtlh; seed! fall a1111dl dorma1111cy 

Pllant develoJPme1111t is genetically deteirminedl, but irega.nllated by externall factoirs sa.nch as 

temJPeirata.nre and! dlay lengtlh (1Daa.nbe1111mnire, 1962; fonis, 1978; A1111gus, Mackenzie, Morton 

& Slhafeir, :U.981; Pe11ming de Vries & Van Laar, 1982; Van Kea.nllen, 1987; Tlhoirnlley & 

Jolmso1111, 1990). 

Plant dlevelopment irate, is generally controlled lby what is termed theirmall period. These 

heat (tempeirata.nire) sum formulae are commo1111ly used to describe clhange from 01111e 

plhenologicall event to the next. RimmiB11gto1111 & ClharBes-Edwards O 987) described sa.nclh 

JProcess using : 

V 

where: 

V 

Vr 

K 

t.T 

= Vr(l + Kt.T) 

= rate of phenological development (d·1
) 

= development rate at a given reference temperature (d·1
) 

= temperature coefficient {°C-1
) 

[2.1] 

= difference between actual temperature experienced by the plant and 

the reference temperature (°C) 
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Where rate of dlevelloJPment v(d-1
) is defined as tlhe fraction of the !Present growth stage 

through which the vegetation progresses during a given dlay. An examplle of the 

relationship between temperature and rate of devellopment describedl by lEq. 2.1 is shown 

in figure 2.2 

"Cl 
~ -C'I .. -C 
~ 

0.04 

(l.03 -

E 
c.. 0.02 >-
0 

.:i ... 
~ 

~ 

0.01 >-

IO 20 

Temperature °C 

f'igure 2.2 'fhe relationship between pllant dlevellopment rate andl prevam01g tempera

ture (after Van Keaden, 1987). 

IEq. 2.1 may be rewritten in the form of the generall day/degree exJPression, viz. 

tAB [2.2) 

wlhiere, the summation talkes place in daily increments. Furthermore tAn is tlhie time taken 

for the vegetation to JProgress between stages A andl lB and an and b are crOJP plhiysiologi

cal co111sta01ts. [t is evidlent that tAn is llinearly relatedl to the sum of the daily dlifferences 

between the dlaily mean temperature experienced by the plant andl the reference 

temJPerature (Charles-Edwards, Dooley & Rimmington, 1986). 

The term L At(dl°C) may simJPBy lbe re-defined as the lhieat summation above a base 

temperature (at which development is zero) and then HU, or heat units, symbollizes wlhat 

is termed thermal period. 
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The l?U'fU simu.nllatio11'11 models step from o11'11e growtlh stage to the next, when a minima.nm 

heat summation HUCR['f accrues to tlhe JPlla11'11t: 

Theirmal period is compu.nted by daily increme11'11tation of an algoritlhm derived from lEq. 

2.2, viz. 

[A,127) HU = HU + (TGROWd - BO) (2.3) 

HU = thermal period (d°C) 

[A, 124,325] where: TGROWd = daily air temperature effective in the development 

process ("C) 

[A,32) BO = base air temperature below which no growth occurs 

(BO = 10 °C) 

fo oirdleir to simullate the decireased pllant devellopment at extreme temperatu.nires, Eq. 2.3 

is sulbjected to two constraint.,, viz: 

[A, 126) 

[A,125) 

TGROWd 

TGROWd 

= BO for (AMXT + AMNT)/2 s BO, or 

= 30 for (AMXT + AMNT)/2 > 30. 

AMX'f and AMN'f are dlailly maxima.nm a11'11dl mi111imu.um air tempeirature, irespectiveiy. 

When the theirmal period!, HU, in a given growtlhl stage exceeds tlhle HUCR['f coirre

spondling to tlhlat growtlh stage, the modlell triggers JPirogiression to tlhle next girowth stage. 

2.3.R Growttlln stzge ooue - Vegdawve girowd:lln 

'No growth is assu.nmed possible before photoperiodl 31 st July [A,119]. The vegetation 

steps from vegetative to reprodlu.nctive growth wlhe11'11 it has received a therman period HU) 

HUCR['f [A, 120]. Tlhe HUCR[T used in l?U'fU 11 foir tlhe vegetative growtlhl stage is 250 

(dl°C) based t.llJPOD1 a 180 of 12 °C. lFurthermore, l?UTU 11 & 13 with BO = 12 °C, dliffeirs 

from l?U'fU 14 wlhiclh has lBO = IO °C. 'fhe effect of drought on plhe11'11ology is accou.nnted 

for lby shorte11'11ing the duration (the thermal period required) in girowth stages wlhich 

experience dirouglht. The critical thermal period is shortened accoirdling to : 

rA, 128) HUCRIT = HUCRIT - 10 * (100 - FW) / 100 (2.4) 
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IFW is a growth llimiting factor determined lby JPlla111t water status. H will be described 

later. However HUCR[T may not lbecome smaller than HUCRMN. When this occurs altll 

assumption is made and HUCR[T is set equal to a mill1imum vallue HUCRMN (ApJPenullix 

A, 129). IFor l?UTU 13 and 14 tlhe vallues of HUCRMN are 225 (d°C) airndl 230 (dl°C), 

respectively. 

IFmihermore, wlhen minimum dailly mfonmum air temperature drops lbelow 2 ° C after 

15 March, then reJProductive growth commences : 

[A,121) 

[A,122) 18 

where: 

IF 

IF 

J > 258 then 18 

AMNT S 2 then terminate growth stage one 

AMNT = minimum temperature (°C) 

2.3.2 Gromlln sdlnge two - Reyo-oolllJlcttnve giromlln 

[2.5) 

Triggers for tlhe change from reJProductive to seed growth are one of the following; 

1. 25 days of reproda.nctive growth for Themeda-Cymbopogon veld fyJPe (IFoa.nche, 

1992) 60 dlays of growth for C. ciliaris IL. cv. Mollopo (Du l?nsani, 1992), or 30 

days of growth for D.eriantha, ancll culm production must exceed 25 % of Deaf 

biomass ; 

[A, 148) CL = (.25 * BL) AND J > MKOUNT [2.6) 

where: CL = Live culm bioma-.s (kg ha·1
) 

[A,424) BL = Live leaf biomass (kg ha·1
) 

J = days since July 1 st 

[A, 146) MKOUNT = J + 30 

2. ReJPll"Odu.nctive growth may not endure for longer than 316 days of growth (i.e. 

beyond 15 May) [A,149] for C. ciliaris IL. cv. Molopo (IDu l?nsani, 1992) and 

D. eriantha, or 258 growth days (15 March) for Themeda-Cymbopogon vend type 

(IFouche, 1992) and the daily minimum temperature drops bellow 2 ° C. 

[A, 149) J 2: 316 
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2.3.3 Growili sttage tlhuree - See«ll foll"IID1lad:noU11 

Triggers for the clhange to seed fall growtlh phase are : 

[A,164) 

[A,168) 

[A,170) 

L 

2. 

3. 

80 dlays (MlK.OUNT = 80) of seed formatio111 for D. eriantha. nt 

was l 00 and 50 dlays for C. ciliaris IL. cv. MoBopo (lDu l?isa111i, 1992) 

and! Themeda-Cymhopogon velldl type (Fouche, 1992), respectively, 

or 

the growing season exceeds dlay J = 316 and 

a minimum air temlPerature of 3, 2 and 2 ·c is reached! for 

Themeda-Cymhopogon veld! type (f'ouclhe, 1992) and C. ciliaris IL. 

cv. Mollopo (lDu Pisani, 1992) andl D. eriantha, respectively. 

2.3.4 Growili stage fo11J1r - See:dl lfai.llll 

Dormancy wm commence when a minimum temlPerature of 3, 2 and 2 ·c is reaclhed for 

Themeda-Cymhopogon veld type (f'ouclhe, U 992) and C. ciliaris IL. cv. MollolPo (lDu 

Pisarni, 1992), and D.eriantha, respectively [A,189]. 

The above approach is used to simu.nllate phenological development in tlhe lPUfU 

grassland! modells. U is simple and! makes possible describing different rates of change 

for each specie, providledl it4t phenologican clharacteristics are known. The dlifferences 

between D. eriantha, C. ciliaris and Themeda-Cymhopogon veld type lhlave been 

highlighted. 

IFrom an agricultural/ecological point of view tlhe dlaily temperature extremes are most 

important. lParticullarly a minimum daily temperature of around! 2 • C seems to lbe 

critical in grassland! simullation models. 



2.4 Le&Jf «llevellOj!)meirntt 

Leaf growth talk.es ]Pllace dlrnri01g One vegetative growtlh JPhase. lEnwironmentall factors, 

suclh as temJPe1ratu.11re a1111dl water, control tlhe rate of Deaf develoJPment. Squire O 990) 

dlescribed a fu.n111ctio1111 where rate of leaf clha1111ge i1111c1reases linearly witlh tempe1rature ll.llJP 

to a1111 OJPtimu.nm. Tlhis theory, as applied i1111 tlhe IPUTU gra.~land modells, !has lbee1111 

extended (actu.naHy simJPllifiedl) to cover cu.aUivatedl JPastu.nres. 

Squire (1990) expressed! potential (no water or other stress) change in lleaf (nengtlh) JPer 

unit time ('51/bt) as tlhe JProdu.nct of the coefficie1111t of tlherman rate of expa1111sion, !Pi, (units 

mm (°Cdf') and the differe1111ce !between the temJPeratll.llre ('f) and tlhe base temperature 

(Tbr), Oms: 

This equation has lbee1111 adlaptedl to calculate tlhe dailly !biomass increment per unit ground! 

area per unit time ([)18L) written in the form : 

[A, 130) 

where: 

[A,123) 

[A, 124,325) 

[A,32) 

[A,83,85,357) 

DBL = BCON*(TGROWd - BO)* FW/100 (2.7) 

DBL = daily increment in leaf biomass (kg ha·1 d·1
) 

BCON = leaf bioma~s increment per unit ground area per unit time 

per unit temperature increment above a basal 

value (3.5 kg ha·• d·1 0C-1
) 

TGROWd= daily air temperature effective in the leaf development 

proce.~ (°C) 

BO 

FW 

= base air temperature below which no growth occurs 

(BO = 10 °C) 

= growth limiting factor due to plant water status 

A description of !how IFW is comlPutedl will be given in Chapter 2. 7. L Leaf growth is 

corast1rained to a ra1111ge of IO °C and 30 °C (see A,125 and 126). Optimum growth rate 

wm occur whe1111 TG:IROW d reaches 30 °C. llf the value of TGlROW d exceeds 30 °C tlhen 

'fGROW d is set equal to 30 °C, simulating optimal growth 1rate at tempe1ratll.ll1res higlher 

tha1111 30 °C. IFu.nrthermore, no leaf growth will occur when tlhe tempe1ratu.11re cllll"oJPS bellow 

12 °C or 10 °C for C.ciliaris and D.eriantha, reslPectivelly (see 'fable 2.6). This leaf 
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growth function could! be modified ill1 the future as additional information becomes 

avainabne. 

Furtlhell"more, irn l?UTU 11 neaf devellopme111t ll"ate was i111itially talke111 as 20 % of tlhe 

optimum l!"ate 11.mtil a Beaf biomass of 2900 1kg lleaves 1rna·1 at l 00% basan cover was 

reaclhedl (see, Fou.nche, 1992). Foll" l?UfllJ 13 a111dl 141 tlhis ll"estriction was ll"emoved and tlhe 

pull"ely Bineall" irellationslhip Eq 2. 7 adloJPtedl tlhll"ou.nglhou.nt tlhe Deaf dlevellopme111t (vegetative) 

stage. 

2.5 lDiry DllDmtteir ZSSDll1lllDilai.d:n@D1l 

Photosynthesis is the JPll"Ocess by which absoll"lbecfl radia111t energy is utilized! lby plant 

material to transform clhemncal energy. Essentnalliy such pll"ocess embodlies dliffu.nsion of 
?>-, 

carbon dioxide (CO2), watell" uptake (H2O) and tlhe rellease of oxygen (02). Feddes, 

KowaHk & Zall"adny O 978) describe this as foBBows : 

light 

2H20 + CO2 ---------> 0 2 + (CH20) + H 20 (2.8] 

(from soil) (from atmosphere) (to atmosphere) (to plant) (to atmosphere) 

The JPll"Ocesses involved! ill1 tine formation of carlbolhydrates are enzymatic, JPhotochemical 

and lbioclhemical i.e. call"bon diox.ide-assimination, ]Photo-respiratio111 and call"lbolhydrate

metabonism (Ba111nell" & Varner, 1965; Lal!"clheir, ll980; l?alleg & A4ipinaln, 1981; Devlin & 

Whitham, 1983; IBDack & Vines, 1987; Jensen & Seftoll", 1987; and Robinson, 1987). 
' 

Call"bolhydl!"ates act as an energy substll"ate in the plant and sell"Ve as buildill1g-blocks foll" 

newly formed! tissues. · 

High ll"esohdion models !have been developed to simulate assimilation and JPBant growth 

ovell" tlhe past two decades (see Table 2. i) 
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Table 2.1 Models wlhiclh simulate certain photo- and biochemical events in various 
pDant species. 

Modell name Author Crop 

SORGlF Arkin, Va111derllip & Ritclhie (l 976) Sorghum 

SIMJEll) Shreiber, Milles, Hollt & lBu.nlla O 978) Grass 

CANlPAS lFick (1980) Rye grass 

GOSSUM Mckinion & lBalker (1982) Cotton 

lBACROS/lPHOTON Penning de Vries & Van ILaar (1982) Rhodes grass 

SUCROS Van Keu.nien et al (1982) Wlhieat 

lPUTU IDe Jager (1992) Maize, Wlhieat 
Grasslland 

ClERlES-MAIZlE Jones & Ki1111iry O 986) Maize 

It is evide1111t from Eq 2.8 that the rate of plhiotosy1111tlhiesis is determined by enviro111me1111tall 

factors su.nch as: lligM, temperature, water, carlbon dioxide and oxygen (Devlirn & 

Whitham, 1983). 

As early as 1860 lBBaclkman, as quoted by Devlin & Whitham (1983) attempted to 

describe the control of photosynthetic rate by these factors. A typical co1111troll fu.n111ction 

is illllustrated in lFig 2.3 

fo the IPUTU grasslland models, co1111troll of plhiotosy1111tlhiesis lby the enviro111mentaB elements 

is !based upon tlhie initiall researclhi of De Jager (1968). Herre individual Deaf gross photo

syntlhetic irate was described in terms of incident radiant flux density, u.nsing a 

rectangular !hyperbola given that the otlher environmental variables are not limiting 

photosyrntlhesis i.e. tlhey are at optimal value. 
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optimum 

Limiling factor 

Figure 2.3 The relation between photosynthesis and some Bnmiti111g factor as given lby 

Devlin & Whitham O 983). 

However, when temperature and plant water status were sub-optimal, they restricted 

growth, similarly to Hne relationship descrilbed by !Fig 2. 3. 'flhle originall De Jager (197fa) 

resuUs were everntuallly applied in a form where, IF w• the growth limiting factor due to 

plant water status, was described lby a llogistic function [A, 357] amfl, IFt, the growtlh 

limiting factor corresponding to temperature lby a Gaussian function (De Jager, 19711b). 

Net plhotosyntlhetic rate was then expressed in terms of the product of a maximum 

radiation conversion coefficient aB11d a light limitn111g factor derived from tlhe rectangullar 

hyperbola. 

De Jager (1968) made the as.~umption that growth llimiting factors coulld be mathemat

icalllly comlbined iirn an overall growth llimiting factor, IF, using a law of i111depende111t 

mutual limitation (i.e. a multiplicative llaw), thus 

[2.9] 

Where i denotes over the range of rellevant environmental limiting factors, viz 

radiation, temperature and plant water status. Thus Eq. 2.9 may be written: 
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[2.1 O] 

Where IF\, IF\ and F"' are tlhe growth limiting factor due to iradiatiollll, temperahnire and[ 

water, irespectivelly. Tlhus, the net plhotosynthetic rate, lP1 of im:llivicfoal leaves was 

expressed as 

P1 = RCC.F 

or P1 = RCC.Fq.F,.Fw. 

[2.11] 

[2.12] 

Values for the parameters used in the fmuctions Fq, Ft and F"' are reported lby lDe Jager 

0 971a) and lDe Jager O 971 b) for Lolium multiflorum, Lolium perenne amll Paspalum 

dilatatwn. 

II1111dliivn«lluuall Ileauf !I)lhl@ttmyimd:lhl&<!i 

Notation : 

The foHowing symlbol cflescri1Ption will ap1PllY. 

Variables: 

RCC = radiation-photosynthesis conversion coefficient (µg S 1
) 

P = rate of net photosynthesis (µg(CH 20) m·2 S 1
) 

Q = vertical component of radiant flux density ( W m·2
) 

a = leaf quantum yield, or photochemical efficiency 

4 (µgJ(CH20) J·1
) 

E = efficiency 

a = absorbtivity 

Subscript-.: 

s = level at radiation saturation 

o = maximum, or potential value 

q = radiation 

i = an individual leaf 

v = a vegetative canopy 
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De Jager 0974) derived! a simple leaf gross photosynthesis modleD !based upon the 

following principles : 

Pe = aaeQ 
Q ➔ O 

These may be comlbinedl simply to form a recta111gular hyperlbola as follllows 

1/Pe = I/ aaeQ + 1/PL, 

thus 

Pe = PL,Q/(PL/aa,. + Q) 

or 

Pe = PL,Q/(Qo + Q) 

where Qo = P1,J aae 

[2.13] 

[2.14) 

Here, physicaHly, Q8 is simply that radliant fllux dle111sity at wlhich one-hallf saturation Heaf 

photosynthesis occurs. lFor convenient modlelllli111g purposes (as few as possible 

parameters); it is required to express plhotosyntlhetic rate as the product of a radiation 

conversion coefficient and incomDll'llg radliant flux density; 

= RCC.Q [2.15] 

Now RCC may be evaluated in terms of tlhe product of leaf qua111hnm yielldl (a) and! E'q, 

a radliatio111 use efficiency, which quantifies the efficiency with whiclh incident radiation 

is used! to fix CO2• Thu.ns, E'q is defined as Hne fraction of incident radiation actually 

utiHzedl Dll'II the photosynthetic process. Thus 

RCC = a Eq [2.16] 

The radliation u.nse efficiency E'q may be derived from Eq 2.13 as follows. By defi111ition, 

the albsollute potential (maximum) leaf gross photosyntlhetic rate at a given radliant flux 

density, IE\10 , wiU lbe given by : 

[2.17] 
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Radiation use efficiency for individual leaves dluring the photosynthetic process is by 

dlefinition 

Now substituting from lEq 2. i 3 and Eq 2.17 

= P1sQ/(Qn + Q) / aaeQ 

: Q9/(Q9+Q) 

[2.18] 

[2.19] 

l?e may Onerefore lbe computed usi1111g Eq 2.15 and substituting for RCC estimated from 

Eq 2.16 and lE<J[ 2.19. Thus 

RCC = aEq 

= a Qo/(Qn + Q) [2.20] 

A worlked examJPlle is useful for mustrati111g tlhe fundamentals. lFrom Eq 2.14 

lFor Paspalum dilitatum a1111d Lolium multijlorum the values for l?es are 2400 µg m·2 s·1 

andl 360 µg m·2 s·' , respectively. 

Tlhus for Lolium multijlorum 

Q8 = 360 µg m·2 s·1(CH20)/(4 µg J·' 0.6) 

= 70 W m·Z 

= 1.96 * 10 ·9 kg (CO2) m·2 s·' 

= 1.96 µg (CO2) m·2 s·' 

Leaf quantum yield, or a, is the initiall slope of the radiant respo1111se curve for leaf net 

JPhotosynthesis. lFor light energy it is around 12 µg(CO 2)J·1 for most JPlant types (see 

Clharles-lEdwardls et al U 986). Un terms of dlry matter, this is equivalent to 8µg(CH 2O)J·1
• 

Note tlhat 44 µg(CO 2) will produce 33 g(CH2O) (0.68 g(CO2) g(CH2O)"1
), and when solar 
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radiant flux dle1111sity is considered in stead! of liglhlt, this !becomes 4 µg(C0 2)J-1
• Thus, lleaf 

quantum yielldl, or plhlotochemical efficie1111cy, a lhas an UJPJPell" llimit of 4 u.ng(CH20)J·1
• 

Canuopy pllnod:osyrro¢lln&1 

A simnlar theory can lbe dlerived for a croJP canOIPY lby modifying Eq 2.15 a1llldl 2.16 for 

leaf area index 

For a vegetative canopy using the same symbol definition: 

P,. = RCC Q F 

where, now F 

F" tlhe fractionall radiation interceJPtion, vegetative canopy is defined! as i.e. tlhle fractio1lll 

of incidlent radiant flux density i1llltercepted by foliage. 

For a vegetative canoJPy, evaluation of RCC is complicated by havi1lllg to i1llltegrate E'q over 

ca1lllopy leaf area and tlhle full ra1lllge of incidle1lllt radiant flux density. Tlhere are many 

examplles of how Otis is done in the literahnre (Du.mean, Loomis, Williams & Hana1lll; 

1967). Thus, tlhie 1Pihlotosynthetic rate of an element of lleaf area, sulbjectedl a radiant flux 

dle1lllsity Q; is give1lll by 

e signifies finite ellement of leaf area, ; signifies the class ill1teirval of radia1111t flux dlensity 

to whiclh the leaf is subjected. 
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The photosynthesis rate of an entire canopy, leaf area per unit square area is given by 

/ / Rec, Qc1 
0 0 

l Rec, = Ill / e,. 
0 0 

E'qe = Pes I Pe 

= Pes Qe; I (P,,s / aae + Qe;)laae Qe; 

= (P es I aa,) /(P es I aa, + Qe) 

= QB /(QB + Qe) 

More conveniently, an equation for canoJPy JPlhotosynthesis may be dleveloJPedl anallogously 

to the metlhodl used for an individual leaf. 1'1hns is subject to assuming tlhe canopy to lbe 

a si111glle entity with overall definable piroJPerties. Such assumption has !been caned the 

congllomerate hypothesis (De Jager, 19741), or lbig lleaf theory (see Monteith, 1975). lln 

anallogy witlh the develoJPment of Eq 2. I 3, the limits of. vegetative canOJPY (with leaf area 

index = lL and fractional interception JF..) gross jplhotosynthesis, P_., may be expressed 

P, = aae F,,Q 
Q ➔ O 

P,. = LP1.,, = P,,. 
Q ➔-

Yielding P,. = P,,. Q / (QB,, + Q) 

where, now, QB,• = P,,. / a ae F,. 

Once again, similarly to Eq 2.19, it may be shown that 

E'q = QB/(QB,.+ Q) 

and P,, = RCCQ 

where RCC = a E'q 

lln tlhe early PUTU models lEq 2.22 was expressed 

Pv = RCC Q 

[2.21] 

[2.22] 
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and! the effect for JPllant water status and temperature (see lEq 2.] 2) accounted for using 

enviironmentall growtlh limiting factors. 1'lln.as, by a111allogy, Pv may lbe exJPressed 

with F 

= aEqF, .• F1• Fw. Q 

= a Eq F. Q 

1'1he coding of wlhich (see IPoucille, 1992) was 

P = (EFFMAX*F/100)/100 *FE* RFDM 

where FE = photochemical equivalent 

RFDM = radiant flux density 

EFFMAX = 3.51 * (VCS - 79.6114) 

VCS = veld condition score 

F = (Fl/100)* (Ff/100) * (FW/100) * 100 

[n the PUTU models tlhe proportion of incoming radiation fotercepted by the vegetation 

cover, the fractional foteirceptio111, IP,., is computed from Campbell (1977) using: 

where k 

= 1 - exp(-kL) 

= 0.7 

lln the case of row crops Chairlles-!Edwardls a111d !Lawn O 984) suggest; 

= 2 /3 F,.0 /(1 + F,,.) 

[2.23] 

[2.24] 

where /3 is tlhe proportion of ground surface area covered lby the downward pirojectioirn 

of the leaf cairnopy and! IP"0 is the proportion of the incident energy inteirceJPted at tlhe irow 

centre around! solar noon. 

Pastures noirmalllly present a random distrilmtioirn of ba~an cover which makes the former 

of these two equations the moire suitalblle. 1'his analysis of the impact of iradliatioirn, 

temperature and! water constiraiirnts on photosynthetic rate, accounts foir environme111tall 
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limitation on vegetation growth rate. The formulation of the appropriate mathematical 

expressions used in the lPUTU 14 modell wm now be given: 

Fractioll1al radliation huterceptio111, IF;, albsorlbed by the canopy is expressed using lEq 2.22: 

[A,71) AL = BL/ SPL 

[A,77) thus: FI = (1 - EXP(- 0.7 *AL))* 100 [2.25] 

where: FI = Fractional interception (%) 

[A,71) AL = Leave area index 

[A,424) BL = Live leaf ma<,s (kg ha·1
) 

[A,32) SPL = Specific leaf area (500 kg ha·1
) 

Tllnas IF[ = IFv all1dl !Eq 2.24 differs from lPUTU n in that the latter contained an 

adjustment (BCIFUNC) for basal cover. 

1FOll"llll1lllBilcll.4:foll1l of IR.CC Dll1l PllJ'lf'U Il41 ~Ilcll.ll1lidl 

IFirom lEq 2.21 it is evident that Eq is a frnnction of solar radiant flux deD11sity. Over weeklly 

periods it has lhiowever been fou111dl to lbe reasonably constant because, in a given cllimate 

(locallity), radliatiorn over such periods dla.nring a growing season vary Hittle (see De Jager 

& Venter, 1978). Because of this MoD11teith (1990) suggested that Eq (actuanny IRCC) is a 

conservative quantity. Ba-,ed UJP0111 this argument it is logical to expect mill1or changes 

in IRCC witlht Docality a111dl stage of growiD11g sea-,0111. These changes have !been neglectedl 

i1l1 tlhie lPUTU models, lba.nt could form a basis for improvement in the foture. This imJPlies 

tlhat the iD11fluence of construction and mahuteD11aD11ce reslPiiration is also accountedl for in 

IRCC. 

The radiation-photosyD11tlhtesis co111veirsio111 coefficient, IRCC, is defined as the amount of 

dry matter JProduced per uinit of radiation intercepted by the foliage. Tlhte value off IRCC 

for a wide ra111ge of crOJPS is reJPortedl by Monteith (1990) to vary from 0.41 µg J·1 to L5 

µg J·1
• On the other lhta111dl, Jones & Ki111iry (1986) use a value of (2.5 µg CH20 J·1

) in 

CIERIES-MA[ZIE. 
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'fhe early IPllJTU models (De Jager, 1976) utilized a value of a = lO0µg CO2 J"1 for 

photosyntheticaHy active radiatio1r11 actually stored in the chloroplast. lFor such approach 

radiation use efficiency iirn terms of carbohycllrate andl total racHatio1r11 for a fulll crop 

calrllOJPY is apJProximateUy Eq = 2. 7 % yielding RCC = 2. 7 µg CH20 J·1
• 

Suclh alPJProach was adlaJPted in IPllJTllJ 11 (see lFouche, 1992) where net photosynthesis 

was comJPuted as gross photosynthesis Bess mai1r11te1r11a1r11ce respiratio1r11 and co1r11struction 

respiration, the Dauer two approximatelly 50 % of gross plhotosynthesis (CONS = 0.5), 

wlhere 

thus 

where 

P = (EFFMAX*F/100)/100 *FE* RFDM 

CONS = construction respiration ( = 0.5) 

COMM = carbohydrate/CO2 coefficient ( = 0.68) 

DMG = COMM* P * (I - CONS) 

fo IPUTllJ 14 quantum yield has been expressed in terms of tlhe reacDiDy physncalllly 

co1r11seJPhllalisable slope of photosynthesis curve at Bow racHation a = 41 µg CH20 J·1
• 

'fhus an RCC of aJPproximatelly amity wound require an Eq = 25 % (IDe Jager, 1976). 

lln l?UTllJ 141 construction respiratio1r11 and maintenance respiration !have bee1r11 accounted 

for in RCC. Thus, 

lFor grassland tlhe assumption was maclle the Eq = 77 %, yiellding 

RCC = 4 (77/100) 

= 3.1 µg CH2O J"1 

'fhis operation takes pllace in 

[A, 31] ALFA = 4 EFFQ = 0.775 RCC = ALFA * EFFQ 
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and [A, 102] was modified so as to read 

[A, 102) p = RCC * RFD * F / 100 

This algoritlhm ca11'11 be reconciled witlh plhotosy1111tnusis in tlhe following marnrneir. 

Consider tlhe alter11'11ative definitno11'11 

RCC = vW/vQ 

wlhere vW is the gross amount of JPBant dry matter accumulated over a give1111 period of 

time (!here 01111e day) and Q is tlhe amount of solar energy ill1tercepted during the same 

period, th1U1s. 

RCC = (VP" - VR ). 0.68/vQ 

where V R denotes total respiration, and 

R denotes dark respiration 

Following Chairlles-Edwards et al O 986), 

= ao VP" + blvQ 

where: = construction respiration constant (0.14) 

a 1 = maintenance re.~piration constant (between 0.0143 and 0.0054) 

b1 = empirical constant 0.4 µg (CO}J"1 (in terms of light energy) 

N = elemental nitrogen content of the plant 

b
0 

= maintenance re.~piration constant 

VR = aoVp,• + a1W 

V R = ao VP" + boN 

VR : a.vp,· + b1vQ 

hence RCC = V p,.0-aJ/vQ - b1 

Charles-lEcllwardls et al (1986) suggest tlhat since lb 1 lhas a magnitude of aJPproxnmatelly 

0.14 µg (CH20)J·1 it could decrease totan JPlhotosyntlhesis by only one-tenth and hence 

could lbe reaso11'11ably neglected. fo earlly IPUTU modlells maintenance resJPiration was 
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however accoull'llted for using the equatioll'll of McCree (1974) (see [A, 369] Fouche, 1992), 

thus 

a 0 = MAIN = (C30*(.044 + .0019*TNITE + .001 *TNITE2*CLIVE) 

Where nighttime temperature was estimated usiJrUg the maximum temJPerature from tlhe 

previous day ('fMXIPD) ancll the current day minimum (AMN(J), thus 

TNITE = (TMXPD + AMN(J)) /4 

'fhis routine is stiU available in IPU'fU modlels, lbut has beeJrU negBectedl in the grasslandl 

IPU'fU B aJrUd IPU'fU 14 versions. fostead, construction respiration, a 0 vpv• and, 

acce1Pting tlhe conservativeness in \JQ, itc, sum witlh maintenaJrUce respiration, is computed 

according to CONS = 0.5. 

CoD1lllJP>UD~@llll of @veirallll Mvnro1111imnelllld:all Iliiimnii1oirng faclorr z.1111«11 pilz.1111t «llaiilly «Dey matterr gaii1111 

'flhe existing Gaussian fonctfon for temJPerature, Ft, was retained, hence: 

[A,325] A TEMP= (AMXT + AMNT) / 2 

[A, 79] thus: F1 = (EXP(-1 * ((ATEMP - 30)2) / 360)) * 100 

As was the logistic control of water status on 1Pihotosynthetic rate, F"' 

[A,351-357] 

[A,83] 

= 1 / (1 + EXP[0.l*(WPC - LWP)]) 

= FW * 100 

[2.26] 

[2.27] 

[A,29] where: WPC = Critical daily leaf water potential at which wilting commences (kPa) 

L WP = Existing daily leaf water potential (kPa) 

Leaf water potential was computed using an empirical daily hydlraulic coJrUdluctivity, 

HYCON, 

[A,349] LWP = E
0 

/ HYCON 

where: E
0 

= Potential evaporation (mm) 

[A,33] HYCON = Hydraulic conductivity (0.01 mm kPa-1
) 
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The radiall1t flux dell1sity (lRFlD) effective in photosynthesis and evaporation is given by: 

[A,332) 

[A,333) 

[A,334) 

where: 

[A,69) 

[A,13,15-17) 

[A,335) 

[A,336) 

[A,337) 

where: 

ALPHA 

BETHA 

DAYFRC 

DAYFRC 

SUN 

= 0.21 

= 0.71 

= SUN / DALEN(NMNTH) 

= Proportion of day with no cloud 

= Unclouded sunlight duration (h) 

DALEN(NMNTH) = Maximum po.~ible sunlight hours for month number 

NMNTH (h) 

ALPHA 

BETHA 

RFD 

RFD 

= 0.29 for DA YFRC > .5 

= 0.5 for DA YFRC > .5 

= SOLK * 106*(ALPHA + BETHA * DA YFRC) 

= Radiant flux density (J m·2 d"1
) 

[2.28] 

Tlhe sollar constant, SOLK, is computed from: 

[A,329) 

[A,330) 

[A,331) 

X 

X 

= ((JOA + 10) / 365) * 360 

= X * 0.01745 

SOLK = 30.85 + 12.65 * COS(X) 

JOA = Calender day counter from 1 st January 

l?otell1tial CH20 assimilation (I?= kg CH20 ha·• d"1
) is simulated as folllows; 

p = EFF/100 * FE * RFDM (PUTU 11) 

[A,102) p = RCC * RFD * (F / 100) (kg m·2 d·1)(PUTU 14) 

RCC = Radiation-photosynthesis conversion coefficient (µg J·1
) 

thus: p = P * DALEN(NMNTH) * 3600 * 10A4 (PUTU 11) 

[A,103) p = P * 10 (kg ha·• d·1
) (PUTU 14) 

[2.29] 

[2.30] 

[2.31] 

[2.32] 

The value of lRCC in the l?UTU 14 model is around 3, inferring a a = 4 µg J·1 and 

Eq = 77 %. Clhairles-Edwards et al (1986) and Monteith (1990) reported lRCC vallues of 

1.3 µg J"1 and 1.5 µg J·' respectively. 

Results from due l?UTU J 3 and l?UTU 14 model suggest that this approach towards 

simulating dry matter assimilation is reliable (see lFouche, 1992, lDu l?isani, 1992 and the 
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present study). Furthermore it suggests similarities in the growth patterns between 

C. ciliaris L. cv. Molopo and D. eriantha. 'fhis was the main reason for the !belief that 

PlJ'flJ grasslla1111d models, especially PlJ'flJ U 3 are caJPablle of simple adaJPtation to the 

simulation of dlry matter assimillatio1111 i1111 other sulbtroJPical dryla011d JPastures. Little 

cha1111ge in lE<J1 2.31 need be macfle. 

As explai1111edl, gross photosynthesis i1111 PlJ'flJ U U a1111dl PlJ'flJ 13 is reduced lby co011structio011 

and! maillllte1111a011ce respiration (take1111 to lbe 50% of gross photosynthesis) and calcu.nllatedl 

in kg ha·1 at 100% basal cover (see Eq 2.29, 2.30, 2.31 and 2.32). Here IRCC = aEq = 

3.1 µg CH20 J·1 [n PlJ'flJ 14 tlhns was simplified to express net plhotosynthesis as 

[A,103) P = RCC * 10 (kg ha·• d·1
) 

with RCC = m=q 

= 4 * 77/100 

this simpllified calibration. lBy triall a1111dl eriror for E'q D. eriantha was found to lbe 77 %. 

Tlhie value of E'q is in artefact of the exJPressions utmzed for factors IP .. , Fi IP"' and 

particullairly Ft. Thus the constant a which will have to be determi1111ed empirically for 

any new specie wlhiclhi is to be modelled. Expressillllg P as i1l1 Eq 2.31 does however 

simJPHfy evaluatio1111 of E'q. 

1Re-i1111clu.nsion of conservation and mai1111te1111ance resJPiration would prolbably improve the 

equation somewhat. The simpllistic aJPJProaclhiedl developed here does however form a 

convenie1111t !basis for refinement a1111dl i1111dlicates tlhie expected! magnitude of tlhie sig1111ificant 

variablles. 

2. 6 Cairloollny(!]rate trallll..~Ilocatno011 

For the tra011slocation rate of carbohydrates to the different organs, viz; root, stublblle, 

cullm, lleaf and seed, lBooysen 0983), Fouche et al (ll 986), in PlJTlJ H accepted! 

carbohydrate to be a source sinlk driven relationship. [n PlJTlJ 14 this was simJPlifiedl 

using tlhie tlheory of IPamniss (J 982). PlJ'flJ l] assumed tlhiat carbohydrate translocation 
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to differeirnt pllant organs, is driven by the ratio of the existiirng mas.~ of the given orgairn 

to the totall plant mass and! that One mass iirn each plant organ strives to attain a1111 optimal 

proportio1111 of the total plant biomass. The translocation of carbohydrate according to 

this Haw is mustrated in Fig 2.41. A maximum trairnsllocation rate is imposed for each 

growtlh stage and translocatioirn only proceeds if sufficient reserves are availlable. This 

hypotlhesis was successfully adlopted a111d tested iirn time IPlJTlJ 11 model (lFouche et al 

1986; lFouclhe, 1992). 
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Relative proportion or plant mass shortage (RMll) 

Figure 2.41 Typical relationship between the fraction of the maximum trairnsllocatioirn 

rate and the desired proportion of ]Plant mass shortage (lFouche, et all 

1986). 

When develloping IPlJTlJ 14 the mode of partitio111iirng of dry matter assimillate was 

changed. Tlhis represent one of the major changes made to the modell. 

Squire O 990) modlelllled dry matter partitioning to the different plant components as 

follows. !Let, W 
0

, be the dry mass of tlhe plant at growtlh initiation. Then duriirng a 

period of girowth, tw, dry mass chairnge can be represented as tlhe product of the 

corresponding growth rate of the wlholle plant (I') and a partitioning factor, p. Mass of 

a plant structure or component, Ws is given by: 

[2.33] 
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and the current mass of a given plant component, Ws, maybe related to the mass of the 

whole pllant, W 0 after a given time t"'; as follows: 

w. 

The Squire(1990) theory !has !been implemented in the IPUTU 14 modlel. Tlhie partitio11'11n11'11g 

factors, JP, or dailly IPR.Oportion of assimillate rm.nted to root, stem, Deaf, cullm a111dl graiirn 

are codled DIPR.OR, DIPR.0S, DIPIROIB, DIPIROC and DIPROG, resJPectively. Each 

partitio111i111g factor changes from one growtlh stage to the next, accordling to IFig 2.5. 

Reproductive Growth (Stage 2) Seed Growth (Stage 3) 

Culm 

0.2 

IFigure 2.5 

Leaf Stubble Culm Leaf Stubble Grain 

0.3 0. 1 0.34 0.17 0.2 0.09 

Root 
0.4 Root 

0.3 

Seed fall and dormant (Stage 4,5) 

Culm Leaf Stubble 

0.3 0. 1 0. 1 

Root 

0.5 

!Partitioni11'11g factor for dry matter assimilate (1kg ha·• ci"1
) ill1 tlhe different 

growth stages. For the status variables culm, leaf, stubblle, grain and root. 

Hn the modell, DIPROIR, [)PIROS, DIPIROIB, DIPIROC andl DIPROG are set to either zero 

or the valu.nes given in IF'ig 2.5 at the commencement of each growth stage. 
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1'1hie algorltlhims for tlhie partitioning of daily dry matter gain, DMG (1kg ha·' d"1
), actualllly 

evaluate the amouunt of carbohydlirate (kg lhia·1 cf1
) sent to the differernt plant orgairns. 

These JPairameters aire R.(1), R.(2), R.(3), R.(41) a111dl R.(5) as defined i111 lFig 2.1 

[A,414) R(l) = DBL 

[A,415) R(2) = DPROS * DMG 

[A,416) R(3) = DPROR * DMG 

[A,417) R(4) = DPROC * DMG 

[A,418) R(5) = DPROG * DMG 

remembering: 

[A,104) DMG = P * FACN (kg ha·1 d·1
) 

where FACN = nitrogen deduction factor in leaf (sec Chapter 2.7.2) 

Hirn coirntrast PUTU 1 n and PU1'U 13 cornJPuted partitioning at I 00% basan cover airnd 

hence in PUTU 141 tlhe BClFUNC term coulldl lbe removed from the equations corresJPond

ing to these. 

Due to senesceirnce, live tissue mass is transferred to dleadl tissue. Parameters X2, Xl, X3, 

X9 and XS aire defined as the daily irate of senesce1111ce a1111d tlhiey differ accoirdi1111g to, 

growth stage. The values foir the leaf, stubble, root, culm and grain compo111ents, 

iresJPectively are given in Table 2.2 

Simnllairlly to dlry matter partitio1111ing, the values of the se1111esceirnce factors are set at tlhie 

comme1111cemen1t of each growth stage. fo JPrinci1Pie, the rate of senescence is assumed to 

be directly prOJPOrtional to the current live mass of the relevant comporne1111t arndl the 

senescence factors for, for examplle, the vegetative growth stage Xl, X2, amll X3 are 

defined: 

[A,132) 

[A, 133) 

[A,134) 

X(l) 

X(2) 

X(3) 

= 0.001 * SL 

= 0.001 * BL 

= 0.001 * RL 

for stem 

for leaf 

for root 
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Senescence factors accounting for the daily transfer of mass (1kg ha-1 <f1
) 

from living plant structures to dead tissue i111 the different growHn stages. 

(Sou.nrce code statement mnmlbers are given n111 parenthesis). 

Plant Structure Growth stage 

Vegetative Reproductive Seed Seed fall Dormant 

Stubble (Xl) 0.001 rA, 132] 0.001 [A,152] 0.002 [A,171) 0.002 [A,190) 0.020 [A,205) 

Leaves (X2) 0.001 [A, LB] 0.001 [A, 153) 0.002 rA, 172) 0.010 [A,191) 0.200 [A,206) 

Root (X3) 0.001 [A, 134] 0.001 [A, 154) ().003 rA, 173) 0.003 [A,192) 0.003 [A,207) 

Grain (XS) 0.150 rA,174) 0.500 [A,200) 0.500 [A,200) 

Culm (X9) 0.001 rA,175) 0.050 [A,201) 0.250 [A,201) 

The current statu.ns of living tissue mass (1kg lha-1 d-1
) for leaf, shnblble, root, grain and 

culm are denoted lby parameters, lBL, SL, lRL, GL and CL (see, Section 2.2). Live mass 

bala1111ces (kg lha-1
) are computed in daily iterations using the foBlowing : 

[A,424] BL = BL + R(l) - X(2) leaf 

[A,426] SL = SL + R(2) - X(l) stem 

[A,432] RL = RL + R(3) - X(3) root 

[A,430] GL = GL + R(5) - X(R) grain 

[A,428] CL = CL + R(4) - X(9) culm 

lFu.nrthermore dead tissue ma.~s is transferred to trash, TlRD, at rates dletermined lby X7, 

X6, X4 and! X5 for leaf, stublble, grain and culm, respectively (see, Section 2.2). These 

rates also differ for each growth stage (Talblle 2.3) 
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'fraslh factors for the transfer of dlead tissue to traslh, ill1 the different 

growth stages. (Source code reference are given in pare1111thesis). 

Plant Structure Growth Stage 

Seed Seed fall Dormant 

Stubble (X6) 0.001 rA, 1761 0.005 [A, 198] 0.500 [A,210] 

Leaves (X7) 0.001 [A, 1771 0.005 rA,199] 0.005 [A,211] 

Grain (X4) 0.300 rA,193-196] 0.500 [A,208] 

Culm (X5) 0.005 rA, 197] 0.002 [A,209] 

'file trashi111g rates (kg ha-' d-1
) in tlhe dormant growth stage for SID, IBID, GID aml CID 

(see, Sectio1111 2.2) are as follows; 

[A,208) 

[A,209) 

[A,210) 

[A,211] 

X(4) 

X(5) 

X(6) 

X(7) 

= 0.5 * GD 

= 0.002 * CD 

= 0.005 * SD 

= 0.005 * BD 

grain 

culm 

stem 

leaf 

Use of tlhis tra1111sfer matrix X permitc, daily computatio1111 of the sta1111ding dead! mass 

lbala1111ce (1kg lha-1
). 'flhe actual gain in dead tissues due to senescence for pllant organs, 

stulbbl~, lleaf grain, a1111dl culm are defined as: 

[A,425) BD = BD + X(2) - X(7) leaf 

[A,427) SD = SD + X(l) - X(6) stem 

[A,429) CD = CD + X(9) - X(5) culm 

[A,431) GD = GD + X(8) - X(4) grain 

[A,433) RD = RD + X(J) root 
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The amo1l.llnt of trash accumulated (kg ha·' ell" 1) is constituted of the su.nm of the daily 

transfell"S of mass from Hue different plant organs ; 

[A,435] TRD = TR + X(4) + X(5) + X(6) + X(7) 

2. 7 §onll DIID2155 lomllal.DllUS 

2. 7. Il W ueir lomllal.Dlltt 

Water is indispensable to the growth, develoJPment and maintenance of vegetation. A 

schematic representation of the differe1111t compone1111t.~ invoRved in Hue water balance of 

a vegetative surface are given in lPig 2.6 

Transpiration 

Precipitation 

! 
Evaporation 

Soil depth Deep drainage Soil texture 

lPigure 2.6 Component.~ of the water balance model at a vegetative s1U1irface. 

Stochastican and Markov matrix simulation of s1U1irface balance~ whereby one varnalblle 

(rainfall) was measured! and the rest simulated have been attemJPted (IRicharcBson, 

Hanson & Huber, 1987). Other models have concentrated on only certain comJPonents. 

Suclh as for example, the equations for determining the effective rainfall (Snyman & 

Va1111 Rensburg, 1986), evapotranspiratio111 (Malkink & van Heemst, 1975) and soil 
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moisture status (!Renard, Shirley, wmnams & Niclks (1987). Since weather dletermines 

the ultimate control on plant water use and growtlh, most operational modells seek to use 

weather dlata input to simulate these aslPects. The most important component is 

evapotiranspiration, about which much has lbee111 written pertaining to gir~lland (De 

Jager et al, 1980; Hayes, O'IRourke, Teirjung, & Todhunter, 1982; Van Keulen, 1982; 

Wiglht, Hanson & Whitmer, 19841; Wiglht, Hanson & Cooney, J 986; Wiglht & Hanson, 

1988). 

WisioH (1987) reviewed! eight equations witlh iref erence to tlhe water balance and plant 

JProdluction. Most important was the equation of l?enman (1948) llateir modlified lby 

Monteitlh (1965) as quoted by Thornley & Jolh1111so1111 0 990). The formulation of this, 

known as the Penman-Monteith equation is a~ follows; 

s f N + ).yG. t..P,,. 
E = [2.34) 

;.(s + y(t + G.f G,)l 

where: E = Transpiration (mm d-1
) 

f N = Energy available for evaporation (J m-2 d-1
) 

t..P"" = Vapour density deficit (kg m-3
) 

Gc,G. = Canopy and boundary layer conductances (m s-1
) 

)., y,s = Physical parameters (MJ kg-1,kg m-3 K-1,kg m-3 K-1;rcspectively) 

[n Hue l?UTU grassland! models the l?riestley-Tayllor variant of tlhis equation is used. 

Wlhen wind! a1111dl atmospheric valPouir measure are available Eq 2.34 is used!. 

The potential short grass evalPoiration irate ill1I mm d-1
, E0 , is estimated using the 

l?riestlley- Taylloir equation modified foir high temperatures (see De Jager, 1992). 

Thus the normal exlPression 

E
0 

= 11;.r~t(~ + y)]l.28(R11 - G) 

reads 

or 

where: 

= 1/),[~/(~ + y)]l.28[0.63RFDl for TlllX < 20 ·c 
= 1/).r~,(~ + y)][I.28 + 0.08(Tmx-20)][0.63RFD] for TlllX > 20 ·c 
= the coefficient of latent heat of evaporation at constant 

temperature (2.45 MJ kg-1 or 2450 J g-1
) 
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A = the slope of the saturation vapour pressure temperature 

curve (kPa 0 C-1
) 

y = the psychometric constant (kPa 0c·1
) 

Tmx = daily maximum air temperature ( 0c·1
) 

R,, = net radiant flux density (W m·2
) 

G = soil heat flux (W m·2
) 

RFD = Radiant flux density (W m·2
) 

lln the IPUTU 14 model, the algorithms for tlhe IPriestley-TayBorr forrmu.nlla are: 

[A,342) PE = PECONS * EE [2.351 

·where: PECONS= Parameter in the Priestley-Taylor formula 

EE = Equilibrium evaporation (mm d·1
) 

[A,339) PECONS = 1.28 for AMXT < 20 °C 

or: 

[A,340) PECONS = 1.28 + 0.08 * (AMXT -20) for AMXT > = 20 °C 

[A,341) EE = GS * 0.63 * RFD / 2.45 

where: GS = A / (A + y) and is given by 

[A,326) GS = 0.4019914+).01725101*ATEMP-0.0001485* ATEMp2 

RFD = Radiant flux density (W m·2
) 

Soill JPlrOJPerties llilke deptlh and texture determine tlhe amornnt of water stored iiru the soil 

]Profile as wen as the avaHability of the water for plant growth and JPiroduction (Hmel, 

1977). 'fo simulate growth and JProch.nctio111 these factors need to be talk en iD1to account. 

Most of all, the water balance equatio1n1s have to be JProperly calibrated aml validated. 

lDe Jager et all (1980), mustrated One usefulness of the water stress function, Jr\,., iDl tlhe 

IPUTU 11 girassla1n1dl simulation rnodlel for assessing production potential in grassland!. 

Snyman (1982) compared result~ giveDl by IPU'fU U with mea~ured lEt/lE
0 
-coefficients. 

He coD1cludedl that tlhe IPUTU grassnand simulatioD1 model, accurately simullates soil water 

status. 
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The depth of tlhe rooting zone (SDP = 300 mm here) is an important input parameter. 

Computation proceeds iirn two layers, the sunface layer beiirng SIDPU = 100 mm [A, 38). 

fo PlUTlU 11, Booysen O 983) and !Fouclhe O 984, 1992) simulated tlhe soill water retentioirn 

curve usiirng the metlhod originallly dlevelloped lby De Jager O 976) for PlUTlU 2. For tlhe 

PlUTlU 13 airndl U models tlhe soil moisture poteirntiall (GWP) is simulated following the 

work of CampbeH O 977). The author and !Fouche O 992) computed! this as follows; 

[A,324) 

[A,44) 

[A,404) 

[A,27) 

[A,28) 

[A,401) 

where: 

GWP = -1500 * (WJ / WHC4) A Ml 

Ml 

WJ 

= (LOG(l0) - LOG(l500)) / (LOG(WHCI) - LOG(WHC4)) 

= SLWAT(J + 0*100 current day soil water content (%) 

WHCI = water holding capacity at 10 kPa (%) 

WHC4 = water holding capacity at 2440 kPa (%) 

SLWAT(J + 1) = soil water content of the previous day (mm) 

[2.36a) 

Both WHCl and WHC4 are cakullatedl from the clay co111tent of the soill, usilrng tlhe 

Hudson equation as quoted by De Jager, van Zyll, Kellbe & Singels (1987). 

This dliffeirs markedlly from PlUTlU H wlhere a111 exponential splline fm1ctioirn is used. Four 

spli111es apply and the computational procedlure is here included for comparative 

purposes. 

WJ = SLWAT(J) /SOP* 100 

All = ((log(2440)-log(l 48. l ))/(WHC3-WHC4) 

AI2 = ((log(148. l)-log(22. l))/(WHC2-WHC3) 

AB = ((log(22.l)-log(I0))/(WHC1-WHC2) 

where: WJ = % Soil moisture 

SOP = Soil depth (mm) 

if WJ > = WHC3 then go to A 

WST = WHC4: GWPST = 24.4 

COEF = -1 * All go to C 

A if WJ > = WHC2 then go to B 

WST = WHC3 : GWPST = 1.48 

COEF = -I * Al2 go to C 

B WST = WHC2 : GWPST = .22 

COEF = -I* AB 
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thus: 

C ARGU = COEF * (WJ-WST) [2.36b] 

GWP = GWPST * EXP(ARGU) [2.36c] 

GWP = GWP * (-100) 

The difference !between Hne retention curves of IPlJTlJ 11 and IPlJTlJ 14 is illustrated in 

lFig 2. 7. rrt is evidell1lt that only at soil moistu.nre percentages Bower than 5 %, do soil water 

potentials differ. The simu.nllation in IPlJTlJ 14 is preferred, becau.nse the manner in which 

it is constructed ensures reliabmty at the dry e1111d of tlhe water contell1lt range. 

lFigure 2.7 
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lDiff ere111ce ill1l calculated soil water JPOte111tial between the IPlJTlJ H anuB IPlJTlJ B 

and IPlJTlJ 14 simulatio1111 models. 

The daily soil water lbaBance is comJPuted using the finite layer (reseirvoir) cascade 

teclhnique. lPirstly, only when the soil water content, in the surface layer SLW ATl(J) 

exceeds the fielld caJPadty of that level ,lFCl, will access water drain (lDIRAffNl) to the 

second soill layer. rrf the soil water content in the rest of tlhe soil profile, SLWAT2(J), 

exceeds the fielld caJPadty, lFC2, of Hnis Bayer, then 01111By will deep drainage take pllace out 

of the root zone, lDIRAffN2. This water is lost to tlhe vegetation. These JProcesses are 

simullated as follows: 



[A,375,376) 

Should 

[A,383) 

[A,382) 

[A,67) 

[A,371) 

[A,370) 
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SLWATl(J) = SLWATl(J) + RAINF + IRRIG -TRANSi -SLVAP (mm) 

SLWATl(J) > FCl then 

DRAINl 

DRNIP 

RAINF 

IRRIG 

TRANSi 

SLVAP 

= (SLWATl(J) - FCl)* DRNlP (mm) 

= 1 rate of drainage parameter 

= Daily Precipitation (mm) 

= Irrigation (mm) 

= Daily tran.'ipiration (mm) 

= Soil vaporation (mm) 

IPinanny, Hue soill water content in Hne suurface layer is computecll 

[A,385) SLWATl(J) = SLWATl(J) - DRAINl 

A similar JProcess occurs in the second layer, viz. 

[A,386) SLWAT2(J) = SLWAT2(J) + DRAiNt - TRANS2 

[A,389) should SLWAT2(J) > FC2 then 

[A,390) DRAIN2 = (SLWAT2(J) - FC2) * DRAINP 

where, 

[A,33) DRAINP = 0.9 

[A,391] DRAIN2 = 0 for DRAIN2 < = 0 

[A,392) SLWAT2(J) = SLWAT2(J) - DRAIN2 

lFor gr~ species with shallow roots, which effectivelly saturate tlhe root zoll'lle, tlhis simpDe 

modell has slhown to be reliable (lFouche, 1992; du lPisa111i; 1992). 

Son.Il ev4'l!l)Orall:nOll'D aurn«D tbnlunl.~ira4:noll'D rate 

'flhe irate of evaJPoration from the soil surface and transJPiration are comJPutecll follllowfog, 

De Jager, Van Zyn, lBiristow & Van IRooyell'll (1982). 

lFirst the JProportion of potentiaD evaJPotralrllspiratioll'll used in transpiration, lB, is 

determfoed using an empirical irellatioll'llship; 

[A,346-348) 

[A,371] 

B = (0.1 + (AL/3)*0.9) 

TRANS I = B * FW * PE 
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Daily poten1tiall plant evaporation is assumed equal to the dliff erence !between PlE and 

transpiration1, 'flRANS. Thereafter evaporation1 from the soil surface SILVAP is assumed 

to decay exponentiallly (as quan1tified lby lFG Hne dlrying pairameter) witlhi time since the 

previous wetting event of > 5 mm, CNT(J + ] ) • 

[A,361-364) 

[A,370) 

FG = EXP(-0.5 * CNT(J + I) 

SLV AP = (1 - B) * FG * PE 

The sa.nrface soill llayeir !however is not allowed to dlry below perrnane1111t wiltiB11g poin1t of 

layer one, PWP1, in which case it is constrained by; 

[A,373) 

[A,371) 

SLVAP 

TRANSi 

= SLWATl(J) - PWPI 

= B * FW * PE 

R.un-off is computed using a simple ra.nn-off ll"Outine described by Jon1es & Kfoiry (1986)J 

[A, 365 - A, 369]. Ht is important tlhat each of these componen1t~ appear in tlhe soil water 

balance callca.nllations. 

2. 7 .2 Niitirogeou baliaD11ce 

Hayn1es O 986) reviewed factors involved in the nitrogen lbaBance of an ecosystem (see lFig 

2.8). Nntrogen1 mineralization1, -immolbilization, -leaching and -uptalke are factors 

involved in1 tlhie maintenance an1dl ballance of such an ecosystem. The rate of tlhese 

processes are however dependlan1t on1 external factors i.e. temperature, carbon to 

nitrogen ratio in the soil organic matter, water penetration1, n1itrogen dlemandl and rate 

of nitrogen application1. 

A mechan1istic simulation of N-mineraiization, N-immobilization, N-leaching, N-uptalke 

aml distrlba.ation1 tlhrou.ngh the plant was in1cluded in the PUTU 14 model. Singeis & 

Manney 0990 gave dletailled reason1s for choosing the model of Seligman1 & Van1 Kea.nllen1 

(1980 and Van Kea.nllen1 & Seligman 0987). 
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At11111ospherk 
N, 

Animali. 

. Dead ori:i,:inic .. ,,.. ,,·, .. · ''Plant 

\ 

B!oio~cal matter /uptake 
fixation Am onium / -

/ N" 1-_-t --~---D_..enitrification 

Fertilizer / 
1 

n e / ----
input ------+ Ni te ~ 

Le ching 

lFngure 2.8 Nitrogen !balance in a111 ecosystem (Haynes, 1986) 

U was foundl to operate reliable for wheat (Singles & Manley; 1991). A brief dlescriJPtion 

of this modell and tlhe JProcesses sima.nllated in the soiB-pBant system will now lbe given. As 

far a.s JPOSSible, slhortcomings will also be lhiglhnighted. Computer code for tlhe soin - andl 

plant nitrogen balance is available in Appendix 18 and C, respectivelly. 

Sonll Niimrogeon lb.nllMce 

Plant andl animal residues decompose andl malke N availalble (minerallization) to the 

vegetation. 'fhis assists recirculation of carbon (CO2) to tlhe atmosplhere (Haynes, 1986). 

'fhe decomJPosition of freslh organic matter thus has an imJPact on maintaining a nitrogen 

!balance (Fnoate, 198U; Woodmanse, Vallis & Mott, U 980. IFactors tlhat influence the rate 

of decomposition are temperature (Alexander, 1977) and soil water (Willson & Griffin, 

1975) and! C/N ratio of organic matter (Alber & Melillo, 1980). Models simulating this 

process have been reviewed by lFrissel & Van Veen (1981) and De WiUegen & Neeteson 

0985) 
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'flhe modell takes external rate limiting factors for temperature (ITMllN), soil water 

(lFWMllN) and carlbon/111itrogen ratio in tlhle organic matter (lFCNR) into account when 

simulating tlhle decomposition rate of organic matter, or mineralization (DlECR). 'flhle 

fundamentall aBgorithm is; 

[A, 18) 

where: 

[B,9-1) 

[B, 12) 

[B, 13) 

[B,15) 

[B, 16-17) 

[B,22) 

[A,452) 

[A,445) 

[A,324) 

DECR 

DECR 

RDECR(L) 

ITMIN 

FWMIN 

CNR 

FCNR 

FOM(L) 

IFOM(L) 

T(L) 

GWP 

= RDECR(L) * ITMIN * FWMIN * FCNR (d-1
) 

= decomposition rate of fresh organic matter (d) 

= maximum fraction of organic matter decomposed (0.8, 0.05, 

0.0095 kg ha·1d·1
, depending on the FOM(L)/IFOM(L) ratio 

defined below) 

= 1/(1 + EXP(-0.15 * (T(L) -16))) 

= l I (1 * EXP(-GWP/1500)) 

= C:N ratio 

= EXP(-0.693 * (CNR -25) / 25) 

= fresh organic matter in soil layer L (kg ha·1
) 

= initial amount of fresh organic matter in soil layer L (kgha·1
) 

= average daily soil temperature in layer L (° C) 

= soil water potential (kPa) 

The expression [18,13] for lFWMllN re1Present4, a marlked clhlange from the fmnction used 

by Singels & Manley (1991). U aJPJPeared that the exJPonential function for dlescrilbing 

water limitations on mineralization rate, better quantified these process in the current 

lPUTU 14 modlell. The original exlPression read; 

where 

FWMIN 

V(L) 

V0l(L) 

Vl5(L) 

= ((V(L)-V15(L))* .5/(V0I (L)-V15(L)*.5) 

= soil water content (mm m·1
) 

= Soil water content at -10 kPa (mm m·1
) 

= Soil water content at -I 500 kPa (mm m·1
) 

Grap hi call representations of fadoll"S ITMllN, lFWMllN and lFCNR on tlhle decomposition 

rate of organic matter are given in Fig 2. 9 - 2. I 1, respectively. 
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N-mineralization from fresh organic matter airndl stalbBe organic matter (humu.ns) are 

computed! lby factors NMHNIPOM(L) a111d NMHNII-H.JM(L), respectiveBy; iirn the foBlowiirng 

manner: 

[B, 19] 

rB,24] 

where, 

NMINFOM(L) = NFOM(L) * DECR 

NMINHUM(L) = NHUM(L) * DMINR * FWMIN * FTMIN 

NFOM(L) 

NHUM(L) 

DMINR 

= nitrogen in fresh organic matter for soil layer L (kg ha·1
) 

= nitrogen in humic fraction for soil layer L (kg ha·1
) 

= relative decay rate of humus (8.3 * 10 ·5) 

Nitrogen immobmzation rate from freslh 01rganic maUe1r is given by NHMMIPOM(L), and 

tllms 1111et mi1111erallization 1rate NMHNNET(L), and computed!, thus: 

[B,20] 

[B,25] 

NIMMFOM(L) = DECR * FOM(L) * 0.02 

NMINNET(L) = .8*NMINFOM(L) + NMINHUM(L)-NIMMFOM(L) 

Once NMHNNET(L) exceeds ze1ro, 111it1roge111 is mi111e1raBized airnd adldledl to tlhe ammoruiu.nm 

fraction NH4(L). However, nitrogen cairn aBso be immobilized into tlhe 01rganic fraction. 

This plhenomena wm talke place when NMHNNET(L) drops below zero [B, 25-28). 

htdications that irnitrogen in the fo1rm of NH4 + irnitrifies to N03• have beeirn reported by 

Van Veen & lPrissel (1981,1982) airndl Haynes (1986). Lees & Quatel 0946) as quoted lby 

Knulh & Segall O 980) airndl Hagin & Wehe O 984) u.nsecll tlhe foBllowing equatio111 to dlescrilbe 

su.nch n1itrificatio111 rate; 

(N03")N 

LOG ------ = K (t - t,,,) 

M - (N03")N 

where, K = constant 

M = a~ymptotic value of (N03")N 

t,,, = time when (N03·)N = M/2 

Hn the PUTU 14 model, this process is simulated lby a simple nitrification routine fo1r 

eaclh sonll Baye1r, wlhiclh states that 25 % of NH4 + ruitrifies pe1r dlay [B, 32-37] (see Singells 

& Ma1111Bey, 1991). 
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The balance between the loss of nitrogen tlhirouglh leaching in rain water ancll tlhe 

nitrogen aJPJPllied determine the amount of nitrogen availalble for dry matter production, 

AN(IL), andl thuis daily dry matter gain [IB, 50-541). The mineral nitrate status of the soill 

JPirofine ANC(L) is clleteirrnined as follows: 

[B,51] 

[B,53] 

where, 

AN(L) 

ANC(L) 

AN(L) 

ANC(L) 

= ((NOJ(L)-1) + (NH4(L)-1)*.9) 

= AN(L) / W(L) 

= available inorganic nitrogen in the soil for soil layer L 

(kg ha·1) 

= Nitrate content of soil water for layer L (kg ha·1 mm·1
) 

Mineralization rate of organic matter is not only a function of the environmental 

factors. Tlhe amount and concentration of stable organic matter HlJM(IL) and fresh 

organic matter lPOM(IL) present in tlhe soil also greatly influence minerallization rate. Hn 

tlhis study tlhese values were guesstimated, because of lack of information. This must be 

remembered slhmdcll any appllication of these iresullts lbe contemplated. 

lJnforta.mateny microbial biomass coulcll not be incorporated in the present mocllell. Van 

Keullen O 982) Histed the JPlroblems preventing this. Stucllies to investigate tlhe influence 

of micirobiall JPOpulation size for decomposing organic matter under cllirylandl conditions 

witlh SJPecies Rilke D. eriantlta etc. aire required. 

Exponentiall rellationslhips for FfM[N and lPCNR. andl lPWM[N aire here assumed. 

Whether these holcll true under different cllimate and soil concllitions are dlebatable. 

Irllaurnt Nntirogm ll>allaurnce 

Nitrogen u.nJPtalke (NlJl?) by the vegetation is extracted from the tiransJPiiration flux of 

water (TNJPLO). [tis forther influenced by tlhe maximum nitrate UJPtake irate which tlhe 

canopy can accommocllate (NlJl?O), the dlemandl for nitrogen from tlhe vegetation 

(TNDEM), and the amount of soill nitrogen available to the plant foir the growth process 

(TOTAN). Once tlhese are accounted for, nitrate will be withdrawn from the soil [C, 56-
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62) and dlistributed amongst the plant organs in proportion to there relative mass and 

demand for nitrate. Tllms by the Raw of the minimum; 

[C,43-47] 

where, 

[C,42] 

[C,23] 

[C,19] 

[C,21] 

[C,35] 

[C,24-30] 

[C,38] 

[C,17] 

NUP = MIN(TNFLO,NUPO, TNDEM, TOT AN) 

COMP = subscript referring to the different plant components 

root(l),culm(2) and leaf(3) (kg ha·1) 

TNFLO = TNMASFLO + TNDIFFLO 

NUPO = 6*(1-EXP(-.005*(TOTMASS(2) + TOTMASS(3)))) 

NDEM(COMP) = TOTMASS(COMP)*(NCMAX(COMP)-NC(COMP))/2 

TNDEM 

TOTAN 

= :ENDEM(COMP)* EOSF 

= AN(L) 

TNMASFLO = nitrate due to mass flow (kg ha·• d·1
) 

TNDIFFLO = nitrate flow by diffusion (kg ha·1
) 

TOTMASS(COMP) = mass in different organs (kg ha·1
) 

EOSF = factor preventing uptake after maturity 

Nitrogen distribution amongst the plant organs is a function of individlual pBant organ 

demand for nitrogen in reDation to the totaD demand and tlhe uptalke rate, hence: 

[C,63] 

[C,64] 

[C,65] 

where, 

DN(COMP) 

N(COMP) 

NC(COMP) 

DN(COMP) 

N(COMP) 

NC(COMP) 

= NDEM(COMP)/TNDEM*NUP 

= N(COMP) + DN(COMP) 

= N(COMP)/TOTMASS(COMP) 

= fraction of nitrogen distributed to plant organ COMP 

(kg ha·1
) 

= nitrate content for root, culm and leaf, respectively (kg ha·1
) 

= nitrate concentration for root, culm and leaf, respective

ly (kg kg·1
) 

Once simulation of the reproductive growtlh has been initiated, seed growth commences. 

The avaiDalbility of nitrate for the JPirodluction and formation of seeds de1Pends on; 

- the nitrogen demand created by tlhe seeds lDN(4), and 

- the nitrogen status in the individual JPDant organs l?AN(COMIP) (for root, 

culm and leaf). 
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Demand set by the seeds DN(4) depends upon the mass of the seeds (TOTMASS(4l)), the 

difference betweeirn the optimum and curreirnt nitrate conceirntration (ONC- NC(4)) in tlhe 

seeds and a reduction factor reflectiirng 111itroge111 cDefide111cy in the Deaves (RlFNS) [C, 55-

60]. 

[f the cu11rre111t 111itrogen concentratioirn in a giveirn plant organ exceeds the llimit set for that 

organ, then D11ntrate wm lbe available for growtlhi of seeds. Pilant avail~lble nitrate 

PAN(COMP) is a foirnctio111 of: 

[C,66] 

where, 

PAN(COMP) = (NC(COMP)-NCMIN(COMP))*TOTMASS(COMP) 

NCMIN(COMP) = Minimum nitrogen concentration for root, culm and leaf, 

respectively (kg kg·1
) 

Witlhidlrawal of 111itiroge111 from plant orrgans to meet the dlemand lby seed is the111 

computed, 

[C,70] 

thus, 

[C,71] 

where, 

DN(COMP) 

N(COMP) 

TPAN 

= DN(4) * PAN(COMP)/TPAN (kg kg·1
) 

= N(COMP) - DN(COMP) 

= Total plant available nitrogen for distribution to the seeds 

(kg ha·1) 

Nitroge1111 dlistributio111 to tlhie seeds in growth stage four has !been modlified from tlhie 

function used lby Si111gells & Manley (1990 i111 a wheat model to One apJProaclh used lby 

Seligman & Va111 Keulen (1980), viz 

DN(4) = MIN(NTRANSMAX, NDEM(4) (Singels & Manley; 1991) to 

DN(4) = TOTMASS(4) * (ONC - NC(4)) * RFNS (Seligman & Van Kculen, 1980) 
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To compute tlhe girowth limiting factor due to the nitrate status in tlhe leaves (F ACN) for 

processes such as dlry matter assimilation; the folllowing equation applies; 

[C,76) 

where: 

FACN 

NC(3) 

NCMIN(3) 

NCOPT(3) 

= (NC(3)-NCMIN(3))/(NCOPT(3)-NCMIN(3)) 

= nitrate concentration in the leaves (kg kg·1
) 

= minimum nitrate concentration in the leaves (kg kg·1
) 

= optimum nitrate concentration in the leaves (kg kg·1
) 

Currently assumed to 80 % of the maximum nitrogen 

concentration in the leaves. 

Dailly dlry matteir gain (DMG) is tlhen exlPiressed as tlhe prodluct of CO2 assimillatio111 and! 

the growtlh limiting factor due to nitrogen status of the leaves (FACN). 

Tlhe Vairn Keu.lllen & Seligman (1987) model here emlPlloyed, is a first attempt wlhiclh cou.ddl 

lbe refined. 

Certain prlncipall questions still iremain to be answered!, suclh a'i for examplle 

1. Wlhat is the true maximum and miirnimum 111itrogen concentiration in the 

different !Plant orga01s for D. en"antha ? 

2. How dlo tlhese concentrations clha111ge with growth stage from vegetative 

thirouglh to dormancy ? 

3. Uving and dlead tissue ma.'is were Rumped for each IPBant organ. To wlhat 

extent can nitrogen lbe withdrawn from dead material ? 

41. To wlhat extent does the nitrogen content in the lleaves of D. en"antha 

influence dry matter production? and 

5. Does the seed withdraw all nitroge111 availlable for seed gmwHn. Since the 

importance of seed foirmation in IPeirernniall dryland cultivated! pasture is 

meirelly for reproduction. Whine seed production constitutes tlhe economic 

product of annual species suclh as maize and wheat. 
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2.8 CaiBibra4:fo011 of 4:lhie IPU111.J Il4l moolell foll" D. erumtha 

2.8. Il. Mdllnool 

Accepted modeBling procedures prescrilbe the me of inde1Pe111dent data sets for calibration 

and vallidatioD11. IFielldl data procuralblle (from IDannhauser; 1985) on D. eriantha for the 

Il 978/79 season were selected for caHlbratio111. lData olbtan111edl during tlhie 1979/80 season 

and! dlata olbtahuedl dluri111g the 198V82, 1982/83 all'lldl 1983/841 season Oll'll lbotllu an Avalon 

and Vallsriveir soill were used for vallndlation of the refined IPUTU 14 model (see Chapter 

3). 

Tlhie simpllnfications and! modifications brou.nght albout to tllue modell are detanBedl i111 Hne 

1Precedln111g sections of Cihla1Pter 2. Tlhie IPUTll.J 141 n111clluding tlhiese refinements was then 

calibrated by triall a111d error. The 1978/79 season proved to be particularly a1Ppro1Priate 

for this JPUlrlPOSe as it was a season n111 wlhiich water limited production, tlherelby providing 

a thorouglh test of the water stress routine. 

2.8.2 IResUDllds 

The parameters caHlbrated and vallues obtained are given in T~ble 2.6, wlluich indlicates 

clhianges from the values used in IPUTU 13. Tlhie realistic slhape of tlhie simuBatiorns 

olbtahned in Quadlra1111t4, A and! l8 in IFig 2.12 verify tlhie functioning of IPUTU 141, as dloes 

tlhe good agreement between final yieldls mustratedl n1111 Quadlirant C. 

On this evidence, tlhe model verification and calibration of IPUTU 14 may be deemed to 

have !been successful. The data available were few and hence use of tlhie standard 

statistical test of sng1111ifica1111ce (correlation coeffidell'llt, mean squ.nare error etc. or even the 

!boot stirappill1g teclhniques) have limited value. lFor hnteirest, comparison of simulated 

versus measured! yields for the n = 3 set4t of data are given n1111 Table 2.4. 
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Figure 2.12 Simulated nitrogen applie~ simulated N-uptake, simulated production and measured final yields 
at three N-levels for the 1978/79 growing season at Potchefstroom. 
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St.ilis4:ncall amillyMS 

Results of the statisticall test~ mullertaken duriirng calilbratioirn are giveirn in 'fable 2.4. 

Talble 2.41 

Soil Type 

Westley 

MocDell JPeirf ormairnce cllu11ring caBilbratio111 (] 978/79) 0111 a W estlley soin (01 = 3). 

MAE = mean albsohde error, RMSE = root meairn sq1U1are eirror, RMSEs 

= systematic erroir, RMSEu = 1U1111systemaHc eirror, ID = Willmott index of 

agreement and r 2 = coefficient of clletermi111ation. 

MAE RMSE RMSE. RMSEU D r2 Slope through origin 

t ha·1 t ha·1 t ha·1 t ha·1 

0.066 0.077 0.04 0.06 0.99 0.98 0.98 

[mHcaHon of the good agreement between measured and simulated yielcll aire giveirn lby 

tlhe low MAJE a111d RMSE. The MAE amll RMSE aire 0.06 and! 0.07 t ha·1, iresJPectivelly. 

Wlhidn is irellatively smallll by modeliiirng stairncllards. 

18otlh the Wilmott incllex of agreement (ID) (Wilmott, 1982) and the coefficieirnt of 

clletermiirnation (r2
) aJPproach unity. This is not surprising in view of the view cllata sets 

(01 = 3). 

2.8.3 ID~orrn 

IRmnrrnlraillil 

From Table 2.5 it is clear that oirnlly Se1Ptember, October ami May had more rain than 

the Bong term mean for 1978/79. 'fine annual total rainfall was 435.8 mm, or 70 % of 

normal (625 mm). Furthermore, aJPart from the early season, 1978/79 was a poor 

growing season iirn which water stress probably occurred, making this season ideal for 

calibration of water stress on growth. 
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Growth 

season 
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Mean monthly rainfall (mm) for tlhe Agricultur~ Devellopment fostitute of 

l?otchefstroom in relation to tlhe moirnUnB.y meairn for 1978/1979. 

Month 

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Total 

1978/79 0 7.5 23.3 83.7 16.7 79.6 84.6 54.5 34.4 17.2 33.4 1 435.8 

% of Mean 0 80 119 148 20 83 72 61 46 29 233 17 

Il}iry matlteir gm.rm 

The rates of dry matter a~similation and therefore daily dry matter production differ 

greatly from specie to specie. The 1111ew expressioirn for 

[A,105] p = RCC * RFD * (F / 100) 

iirncluded in l?UTU ] 41 accommodates co1111stmctioirn and mainteirnairnce differently to tlhe 

previous models. The vallue of RCC = 3.1 µg J•t does however seem to provide reliablle 

growth simuBation of D. eriantha. 

l?lluevuollogy 

The most marked clhairnges came in the phenological controlls. These are listed in Tablle 

2.6. Such specie differeirnces were to be expected. 

The chairnge nn11 180 from 12 °C for C. ciliaris to IO °C for D. eriantha mean that tlhe latter 

reaches tlhe reproductive stage coirnsiderably quiclker tlhan the former. lFm1:lhermore, since 

dne adaptation for the latter for water stress permits HUCRMN to decrease to onlly 230 

°C rather than 225 °C shows that D. eriantha is less adaptable to 

70 
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Table 2.6 New values of variables resulting from the calibration of PUTU 14 on 1978/79 season data. 

GROWTH PROCESS GROWTH STAGE VARIABLE UNITS PUTUI3 PUTU 14 LINE 

Phenology 1 HUCRMN oc 225 230 129 

1 BO oc 12 1 0 89 

1 126 

1 127 

1 130 

2 MKOUNT d 60 30 146 

3 MKOUNT d 100 80 164 

1 BCON kg ha-1 (d 0c)-1 2.0 3.5 130 

Dry matter assimilation 1-4 RCC µg SI 3.5 3. 1 102 

Translocation rate 2 DPROC 0.25 0.2 417 

3 DPROG 0.05 0.09 418 

3 DPROC 0. 41 0.34 417 

Growth limiting factor 1-4 COEF kPa-1 0.5 0. 1 352 
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water stress than is C. ciliaris. Ht is also a shorter season specie as illustrated by 

shortening of the MKOUNT routines. 

lBy a process of trial and error, tlhe rate of clha1111ge of JPlhase from reproductive to seed 

formation and seed formation to seed fallll were determined. Tlhese val1U1es were fixed at 

30 days of reJProductive growth a1111cll 80 days of seed formation, after which seed fall was 

initiated. lF1U1rtlhermore, when a miinim1U1m temJPerature of 2 °C was 1reaclhed, cllorma1111cy 

commenced and carbohydrate tra1111sllocation is terminated. 

Use of a respectively slow and rapid leaf development phases with, BCON = 0.8 andl 

BCON = 2 1kg Iha-' (di °Cf I appeared (see Booyse1111; 1983) to overestimate leaf mass. 

Adoption of BCON = 3.5 kg ha-• (d 0c)-1 cllrnri1111g the vegetative growth stage of D. 

eriantha yiellded good resuDt4,. This single Bi1111ear growtlh rate slhoulldl be tested 01111 otlher 

species. 

lRen»rroohwct:iive growtllu, seerll a1111«11 seerll fallll pllua~ 

. During tlhese three ]Phases, ca,:-lbolhydlrate is transBocated to tlhe·cllifferent JPllant organs in 

accorclla1111ce with pref erred proportions. 1'1hese factoll'S differ from growth stage to growth 

stage. A comparison between tlhe rate of translocation to tlhe diff ere1111t pBa111t organs for 

D. eriantha a111d C. ciliaris are given in Table 2.6. lFrom tlhis it is olbvim.ns how the 

translocation rate between leaf ancll culm were adjusted. Ht was assu.nmed that D. eriantha 

requires a higlher leaf : cu.nBm ratio than C. ciliaris. 

lFactoll" Iliimmiitmrng rate of mmi1111erallnitfo1111 of llu1U1miic oompo1U11111«1ls «llllDe to plla1111t water sd:atm 

The equ.uatio111 suggested by Singells & Manley 0990 is given in Section 2.7.2. This 

equation was reJPBaced by [B, B] iin Section 2. 7.2. U's accuracy is verified lby the 

realistic cut-off in simulated and measured yielcll obtained during tlhe 1978/79 growing 

season, see Qu.nadrant C in lFig 2.12 
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. Niitirogoo dlosmlbUD!mOD1l Ito seed 

The dema111dl for 111itiroge111 in seeds is co1111tiroDDed lby sevell"al factoirs. Si1111gels & Ma1111Dey 

(1990 suggested tlhat a maximum nitroge1111 tll"a1111sDocatio1111 rate to the seeds (NTRANSMA 

X) a111d the demand foll" nitroge1111 in the seeds (NDEM(41)) regulates the distribution 

JProcess. These two factors are fu1111ctions of : 

1. The 111itroge1111 turnover in tlhe vegetative parts, 

2. Plant available nitrogen, 

3. Fraction of nitrogen in vegetative parts avaiDabBe for dlistrilbution, 

41. TemJPell"atull"e control of tra111sDocatio1111 to seed 

5. Maximum 1111itrogen demand lby tlhe seed. 

These controls seem to lbe realistic for crop models for maize a1111d wlheat, lbut umcertali1111 

foll" pell"ennian dlrylandl cultivated JPastull"es. The avaiDalbiDity of 111itiroge1111 foll" dlistrllbutio1111 

to seed is however of primary co1111cel!"1111. Algorithm, RFNS, [C, 54 and! 56] aJPpairently 

accommodates the process adequateDy. Only whe11111111ntll"oge111 is availlable, tlhen dloes dlistri

lbutio111 to tll:ne seed take place. 
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CIHlAIP'IrlEIR J 

VALIDATITON OlF 'lf'IHl1E IPU'lf'1U ll4l MIOIDJEL 

J.ll [ll1l¢1rodlllDdnOll1l 

ExteD11sive worlk lhas been done by lDannha:user (1985) on D. eriantha. EsseD11tialllly this 

worlk emlleav011.nred to assess the feasilbnDity of cu.nlltivathng D. eriantha nD11 tlhe W esteirn 

Transvaal of Southern Africa. Tlhe resultc, howeveir, have neveir been aJPJPlied in 

deteirministic models. 

Data obtaill1ed OD11 a Westley soill nD11cludled two growth seasoD11s 1978/79, 1979/80 where 3 

111itirogeD11 fertilization rates; 30 kg N ha-1 + IO kg IP ha-1
, 90 1kg N ha-1 + 10 1kg IP ha-1 alllldl 

150 1kg N lha-1 + rn kg IP ha-1 were appllied. Although D11ntrogen and! plhosphate weire 

appHed, the soil profiBe (Chapter 1) clearly imllicates that existiD11g JPihOSJPlltate was 

adequ.nate to satisfy the dlemands of D. eriantha. lData from tlhe 1979/80 seasoD11 was a.used 

to vallidate the model, together with data from an A vallollll and Valsrivier soil for seasons 

1981/82, 1982/83 and 1983/84 with N-appBicatio1rn of 60 1kg N ha-1 + 10 1kg IP ha-1 and 

120 1kg N ha-1 + 20 1kg IP ha-1
, resJPectiveBy 0111 each yeair (see 1Da1rn1rnlhau.nseir; 1985 and 

IDamulhauser, van R.enslburg, Oppeirman & Van R.ooye1rn, 1987). 

3.2 lResl!Diltts aum«II «lli.~01111 

lRanonf atl!Il 

Arunuan iraillllfalll foir 1979/80 may be comJPared to tlhe long teirm mean irainfallR hn Talblle 

3.L An anna.uaB. irafofall of 714.4 mm, oir B 14 % of D11oirmal (625 mm) was reJPorted, witlh 

6 out of tlhe 12 months irecording more irain than tlhe long term mean. 
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Mean monthly rainfall (mm) for the Agricultrnre Develo]Pmeirnt ~nstita.nte of 

l?otchefstroom in rellation to the monthly long term meallll foir 1979/1980. 

Month 

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Total 

1979/80 7.2 84.7 58.3 136.8 81.8 62.0 125.8 112.4 17.9 23.5 4.0 0.0 

% of Mean 191 853 297 241 99 64 107 126 24 40 28 0 

The 1979/80 season was well endlowecll with rainfallll (I 14 % of llllormal). Tlln.as, tlhis 

fortullllateBy offered an idleal ba~e for testillllg the nitrogen limitatiollll mechanism of the 

model. 

Ynelldl OOIIUDl()aul'DSOD1l Il 979/80 

Yielldl~ olbtained for D. eriantha dluring 1978/79 (canilbration season) andl 1979/80 on a 

W estlley soin were 2445 and 5167 1kg ha·1, irespectivelly (Dannlhauser, 1985). lDa.ne to time 

favoa.niralblle irafofall, the llaUer growing season yielldled apJPiroximately 2700 kg 1rna·1 moire 

tlhtairn the foirmeir. Results obtained with the l?UTU 14 modlel acca.nratelly simulated! this 

tendellllcy (see Fig 3. I) 
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lRegrettablly no seriall harvesting was undertaken so it was not possible to test One growth 

pattern simullated lby tlhe model through the season. 

These comparisons !however does su.nggest reliability of the IPUTU ] 4 modell for simu.nlating 

yield for D. eriantha. Significantly, it appeall"S to take into account tlhe affect of natural 

physical environment (particular water see Section 2. 7 .1) and nitrogen. The nitrogen 

!balance modell focorporated into the IPUTU 14 modell seems to account for nitrogen 

lballance influ.nences, both in the soil as wellB as in tlhe JPllant. 

N-<l!nsmllm1nollll 

lResu.dts of measu.nred and simulated yields at 30, 90 and 150 kg N &1a·1 obtai111ed du.nring 

tlhe 1978/1979 growing sea~on for a Westley soil are given IPig 2.12. The dledded 

limitation due to water stress at high 111itroge111 llevels is aJPJParent. lResuUs from tlhe 

1979/1980 growing season are slhown in IPig 3.2. 18y contrast measu.nredl yiellds olbtained 

with 30, 90 and 150 kg applied 111itroge111 ha·• slhowedl a steady increase fro·m 14156, 

tlhrouglh 3302 to 5167 1kg ha·• (see Quadrant C; IPig 3.2). The model predicted tlhis 

change in !biomass ]Production wenl, giving 1484, 34137 and 41930 kg ha·1 (see Qu.nadrant 

18; IPig 3.2). Nitrogen limitation stm prevailled even when 150 kg 111itroge111 Iha·' was 

appHedl, as snmu.nfated and measu.nred yields were still increasing allmost linearly 

(Qu.nadrant A; IPig 3.2) witlh aJPplied nitrngen. A tendency to simulate moderate nitrogen 

stress is apparent from the sBight cu.nirve in tlhe simu.nBation curve in Quadrant C, IPig 3.2. 

V alli«llatiorrn orrn ailll soills aurndl sea..wrrns 

Moclell peirformance was studied u.n111der conditio111s ]Prevailing 0111 the W esten1 Transvaal 

of Sou.ntlhern Africa, u.nsing the resullt~ provided lby Dannhauser ( 1985) and 1Da111nlhauser 

et al O 987). 

!Effective rooting dlepth wa" taken a" 1200 mm and 1000 mm for the Avalon and 

Vallsrivier soill, respectively, while day content of A and 18 !horizon was take111 as 15 % 
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Figure 3.2 Simulated nitrogen applied, simulated N-uptake, simuJated production and measured final }ields 
at three N-levels for the 1979/80 growing season at Potchefstroom. 
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and 35 %. ffnitial soil water conditions in 198 J /82 were assumed the same for !both soils 

at 19.7 a111dl 23.5 % for the two soil layers respectively. lln subseque111t seaso111s the soil 

water conte111t as simuBatedl at the e111dl of One previous season was carried over to One 

next. Tlhe statistical a111aByses compari111g modlel outJPut to measured yield on three soil 

types is given in TalbBe 3.2 and lFig 3.3; 3.41 andl 3.5. 

lField studlies, under dryland conditio111s i111 respect of nitrate uptalke, nitrification, 

llmmufication, nitroge111 Beaching etc, were 111ot 1.mdlertalke111. Thus, it was 111ot JPOSsilble to 

test any of the soil nitrogen outputs olbtainedl from the model. 

'fablle 3.2 

Soil Type 

Westley 

Avalon 

Valsrivier 

Lumped 

Model performance and test for WestBey (n = 3), Avallo111 (n = 6) a111dl 

Valsrivier (n = 6) soils at various N-nevels and! dlata from all three lumped! 

together (n = 15). MAE = mea111 albsolute error, RMSE = root mean 

square error, RMSEs = systematic error, RMSE11 = unsystematic error, 

ll) = Willmott index of agreement and r 2 = coefficient of determination. 

n MAE RMSE RMSEs RMSEu D rz Slope through 

t Jta•l t Jta•l t ha·1 t Jta•l origin 

3 0.23 0.15 0.11 0.11 0.99 0.99 0.98 

6 0.89 (1.51 0.02 0.51 0.96 0.85 0.98 

6 0.43 0.72 0.58 0.41 0.94 0.89 0.78 

15 0.35 0.56 0.26 0.50 0.96 0.88 0.90 

The resulllts attained with the lumped! data reflect an accurate validlation of the l?U'fU 

14 modlel. The MAE is low 0.35 t ha·1
; as are RMSE, RMSEs and RMSE11 • The 

coefficient of determination (r2 = 0.88) is highly acceptalblle. 
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The Humped data (n = 15) from ann three soils are presented iD1I the scatter diagram in lFig 

3.3. 

lFigure 3.3 
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Comparison of measured! and simullated yielld attai111edl for a W estney, 

Avalon and Valsrivier soil. 

Evidle1111ce of good! agreement between measured and simullated yielld is give1111 lby MAE 

and! RMSE of Bess than 0.23 t ha·1 for the Westley soill. The R.MSEs a111dl RMSE11 are 

smalll lby modleHnng standards a111dl 111early equal, indicati111g good! modleB peirforma111ce witlh 

littlle systematic error. 

Both the Wilmott index of agreement (D) and tlhle coefficient of dleterminatio111 (r2) 

approaclh u1111ity for the Westley soil because the dlata set~ are few (n = 3). 

'Avalioll'1l sonll 

Mo~en estimatio1111 between measured and simullated yielldl are less than 0.65 t lha·1
, 

indicating a poor fit. Both the Wilmott index of agreeme111t (D) and! the coefficient of 

dleterrni01atio01 (r2
) are 0.80, or higlher. Resultli from lPig 3.4 depict poor prediction of 

yiellds at 60 kg N ha·1 in only the 1981 /82 sea.lion. 
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Model performance test., indicated a reasonable to poor model fit in tlhese condition11s. 

Tlhe MAJE and RMSIE of 0.43 t ha-1 amll 0.72 t ha-1 approach acceptalbillity. lBoth the r2 

and D value were higher than 0.89. Once again One agreement (see Fig 3.5) was 

adversely affected by only the 60 1kg N ha-1 treatment in the ] 981 /82 season11. 
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To conclude, it aJPJPears as thouglht tlhte soill N-lbalance yielldls were poorlly modeUedl duriD11g 

the 1981/82 seasons at N-application rates of 60 kg N 11a·1
• 1'his was prolbalbly due to 

using too low soil N-levels at the start of the season11 ( 7.5 1kg N ha"1
). lln Fact, when a 

lhtigher vallue of 120 kg N Iha·• was sulbsequentlly substihntedl, tlhis dliscirepancy was 

ellimiD11atedl. lln this regard, Rethman (1987) has fodlicatedl the differences irn dry matter 

yield in D. eriantha attainable in sea.~ons sulbsequeD11t to sea.~ons fertilized at different 

Bevels of D11itirogen. These quantities are esseD11tnan wlhteD11 modlenling tll'ne nitrogen ballance 

is rnndlertalken. 

Although phosplhtoirus was applied, it appeared in aD11y event to have been optiman. His 

important to quantify low levels of phosphoms as tlhtis could seriously reduce growtlh 

rate. 
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C lI-IlAIP'll'lEIR 41 

MOll)JEIL AIPIPILilCA 'lI'IlONS 

Nitrogen aJPpllication rates need to be clhosell'U according to expected seaso111all plaD1t 

growth, which is primarily determined by rainfallll and to a lesser extent existing soil 

nitrate Bevens. _ll)1U1e to the unpredictalbnlity and variability in raiD1fallll (see Fig 4.1 for 

IPotclhlefstroom), tJnere is always a certanll'U amount of dimatic risk invollved in aJPpBying 

nitrate. [n JPOOr rainfall years over application occurs and in good rainy seasons 1U1nder 

appllication. 

Figure 4.1 
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Variation in a111n1U1all rainfallll for period! 1916 to I 990 at IPotchefstroom. 

'fo diminish tlhlis rislk, sollutions are required for <J11U1estions s1U1cB-n as: 

1. What is the influeD1ce of dimatic regime UJPOD1 yield response to lbotlhl llevell and 

time of nitrogen application ? 

2. How may dimatic risk at dlifferent D1itrogen application rates be quantified ? 
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Both these questioD11s clleal with One optimization of 111itrogen application Irate and climatic 

risk. 

IFive girowing season Irafofalll scenarios weire sellected, viz. bad!, pooir, modeirate, good! and! 

wet, i111 whiclm to assess time influence of timi111g and Bevel of N-application. These 

scenarios weire defined as periods receiving monthly and seasonal rainfall totals not 

exceedling wlmat has occurred JO; 30; 50; 70 or 90 percent of the time in time past. 

ComJ?(ISDte raillllfallll SttllllaaiiM 

hn oirdleir to investigate tlhle albove two questioD11s, it wa~ necessary to cireate time five 

rai111faH sceD11arios bad through wet a.~ defined albove. The method of lFouclme O 992) was 

foillowedl. Herein cumulative probability functions of rainfall! were establlishedl for each 

month of tlhe year. lFrom these it was possible to extract Hne montlhlly totals of Irafofalll 

not exceedledl 10, 30, 50, 70 or 90 % of the time. 'fhese totals are given in Talblle 41. J. 'rime 

yeairS in wlmich tlmese totals occurred appear in Table 4.2. Taking the cllailly IrainfalR values 

for these ]Partica.nllair months, composite years were constructed with expected monthlly 

and! seasoD11all totalls D11ot exceedled 10, 30, 50, 70 or 90 % of the time. IData from tlhese five 

composites were tlme111 used for running time model to estimate yields foll" lbad tlhirOugh wet 

scenarios. 

Tablle 41.1 MoD11thly totan rainfall (mm) with the give111 chances of no111-exceedlance 

(cumulative probability) for IPotchefstroom. 

Scenarios Cumulative Month 

Probability% Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Total 

Bad 10 0 0 0 15.4 24.2 47.8 50.8 45.4 26.1 4.6 0.0 0.0 214.3 

Poor· 30 0 0 3.4 29.9 62.6 72.1 89.4 71.0 62.0 21.8 5.3 0.0 417.5 

Moderate 50 1.7 1.8 9.5 48.8 90.R 102.6 115.6 88.3 80.6 40.9 11.4 3.0 595.0 

Good 70 7.4 11.3 31.6 70.8 110.5 125.8 143.6 128.6 I 16.8 84.1 33.4 11.9 875.8 

Wet 90 32.5 30.7 58.3 106.4 149.7 163.8 188.4 179.5 167.7 105.8 54.8 19.4 1257.2 
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Table 4.2 Y eairs in wlhich the mo1110lly rainfann totals given in TalbBe 4.1 occurred at 

!Potclhef st room. 

Scenarios Cumulative Month 

Probability % Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

Bad 10 1935 1933 1946 1968 1950 1957 1960 1971 1940 1920 1991 1936 

Poor 30 1974 1970 1963 1931 1988 1988 1958 1918 1989 1939 1921 1986 

Moderate 50 1942 198.l 1984 1928 1976 1941 1945 1929 1985 1922 1970 1975 

Good 70 1923 1984 1921 1964 1928 1969 1957 1974 1928 1924 1978 1949 

Wet 90 1952 1943 1979 1982 1980 1973 1976 1959 1944 1942 1962 1925 

Three dates for applying nitrogen were investngatecll for each appBicad:ion Bevell. Tlhese 

dates were: 1st Septemlber (1), 1st Novemlber (2) and 1st Jam.llary (3). 

Talble 4.3 Rate of N-application. 

Scenarios Nitrogen applied (kg ha·') 

Bad 5, JO, 15.20,25 

Poor 15,30,45,60. 75 

Moderate 25,50, 75, JOO, 125 

Good 35,70, I 05, 140, I 70 

Wet 60., 120,180,240,300 

41.2 Illl1ld:eiramollll bed:weemi clliimad:e 21.Illldl IlllOd:Irogeilll Zj?l!)lliicatl:nollll 

The IPUTU 14 model was used to simulate expected yields for the five different climatic 

regimes, bad d:hrou.agh wet at each of the application rates detailed nllll TalbBe 4.3. Resu.allts 

for eaclh of these simulations are given in AJPJPendix ID0-5). lFig 4.2 (A-E) mustrate tlhie 

influence of these various climatic regimes and N-application rates upon yield. 
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From these figures optimum nitrate levels for eaclh of tlhe five scenarios coullcll be 

established. Tlhese were for optimum yieBdls of 0.9; 2.0; 3.0; 4.7 and 7.0 t lha·1, 

respectively. 

As far as timing of N-application is concerned (lPig 4.3), it is evident that tlhe late (3) N

applications, restricted growth, irrespective of the type of year experiencedl. Tlhere was 

however a widle range in simulated yielldls as tlhe llevel of N-appBication clhaD11ged (see bars 

in !Fig 4.3). This implies tlhat the time of N-application is dependent upon the pattern 

of vegetative growth. An early N-appBication could resullt in a loss of N eitlher tlhrou.nglh 

leaclhiD11g or an inability of the plant to immolbiBize N for growth througlhout tlhe rest of 

the growing season. H appears that a mid-sea4,0111 appllication (2) could prove to be the 

best time for applying nitrogen. By comparison, Dannhauser (1988) fomudl a N

appHcatioD11 dluring Decemlber to January to be tlhe best. 

4l.3 Opttnmmo.ttno1111 of 1111iitrogoo a11?1?Iliicatt:iio1111 aurndl cllomautiic mlk 

CBimatic rislk is here defined (de Jager, peirs. comm.) as tlhe clhance of non-realisation 

of a give11'11 yieDdl du.ne to Oue weather condlitions prevailing dlu.ning the growing season. U 

is evidlent tlhat this is equ.nivaDent to tlhe cumullative probalbmty of occu.nrrence of a given 

yieldl andl is olbtainalblle from tlhe ca.nma.nllative dlistrilba.ntion function, CDJF (see cDe Jager andl 

Singells 1990). 

Sima.nDations were carried out using actual weatlher data for the period I 9 I 6-199 I at 

various soill-N Revells (0, 30, 60, 90, 120 andl HO kg N Iha·' annum·'). The result~ for 

l?otclhefstroom are given ill1 Appendix ID.6. fo orcDer to calcullate tlhe levell of climatic rislk, 

(cumulative probalbility of yields at different soil N levels) the techniques of Doll & 

Orazem (1984) are required. lFor first order stochastic dominance (SID) a cumulative 

distribution function (CIDF) lying to the right of anotlher wm reflect less dimatic risk 

than tlhe other. 

Because grassland pastures utillize (in vegetative growth) virtually every drop of water 

received, the CDJF in lFig 4.4 are the same at low yield levells. This is an interesting 

phenomenon peculiar to gra4,.~Da111d perhaps not previously appreciated. 
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Simu.datedl yielldls with nD1creasing llevells of N from lFig 4.4 amll Tablle 41.41 clleairlly inncllicate 

tlhat: 

1. As migM be expected, dima.Hc rislk is dlecireasedl, witlh incireasedl N

fertillization, and of course, so woa.nlldl gross mairgin as wen, anndl 

2. Higlheir standard dleviation and traD1ge betweeD1 higlh anndl llow simu.datedl 

yieldls, but lower coefficient"i of variatnoD1, occa.nir. 

Talblle 4.41 Aveirage, MediaD1, StaD1dlatrdl deviation, Low andl High values sima.nllated fotr 

IPotchefsttroom from 19]6-1991, at diffeirent N-llevels. 

Description N(0) N(30) N(60) N(90) N(120) N(150) 

Average 469.7 1433.7 2029.5 2266.9 2363.7 2389.9 

Median 4]5.3 1621.8 2100.9 2100.9 2100.9 2100.9 

Standard deviation 145.9 451!.2 952.3 1273.0 1458.0 1523.2 

Low 243.9 268.0 2611.0 268.0 268.0 268.0 

l-ligh 1041.4 22211.9 3710.7 4863.3 5830.8 6705.6 
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From Talble 41.4 it is also evideirnt that except for levens of 30 amll 60 kg N ha·' apJPlied, 

the mediairn yields are always befow average simulated yieBdls, iirndicatiirng tlhat lless yeall"S 

occur with albove than below average yielldl. Furtlhermore for a JProbabmty of 0.5, tlhat 

is 1 out of 2 yeall"S a yield of about 2.2 t 11ia·1 coulldl lbe expected! with an aJPplncation of 60 

1kg N ha·' (see Fig 4.4 airnd Fig 4.5). 

Figure 4.5 
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The expected outcome-variance space - A. !Plot of mean yieDdl against 

standard deviation at differiirng N-a1Pplicatio111s. A 2: 1 lline is allso iirndlicatedl. 

IData for all 76 seasons was included. 

Ilt is a sim1Ple matter to constmct an expected yield-vairiairnce diagram (E-V SIPace), wlheire 

variance is qu.Bantified using the standard dleviatioirn of yiendls olbtairued at tlhe various N

ievels. Suclh E-V space is illustrated! in Fig 4.5. Wafula, McCown & Keating (1992) 

suggest that as a rule of thumb, rlslk averse eirntrelPreneurs will prefer strategies found 

on the 2: 1 Rine. fo !Potchefstroom this would lbe 60 and 30 kg N ha·' with !Preference for 

the former. 
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Lastly, a parameter for estimating possible improved yield (P) at a give1111 N-apJPBication 

is defi1111ed as: 

'films, where: 

The chance of realising an improved yield above the yield co"esponding to 

that attained with a lower N-application rate. 

n - 'fotal number with simulated yiellds (n = 75 seasolllls) 

Nh - Number of sea'ions in whiclh an illllcrea.'ied yield wotBllcR result were 

a lnigher N-appBication u.nsed. 

P= 

lFirom lFig 4.6, the !highest P occurred when N-aJPpHcatiollll was increased from 0 - 30 1kg 

ha-1 (P = 0.32) wlhnch wa.'i virttBallly the same for an focrement from 30 - 60 1kg 1-na-1 (P 

= 0.27). Thereafter the P = 0.H for eaclh subsequent increment in the levell of N. 
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lFigtBre 41.6 . Cha1111ce of realising a1111 increa.'ied yielld were a higher N-application utmzed 

(b.) alllld the mean yield (*) at given 1111itroge111 application rates. 'fhe lbairs 

indicate the range (maximum - minimum) in yields due to sea'ionall 

weather variability. 
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CIHIA1PTIER 5 

SUMMARY ANID CONClL1IJSilONS 

The need! for a simullatioB11 mocllell for cultivated !Pasture, IParticuBarly Digitaria eriantha, 

for the RSA !has !become urgent. IFurthermore, sn111ce previous grassBancll simulatioB11 

models have not incllucllecll soil B11itrogen subroutines. This too has become a ]Priority. 

With a view to ]1>rodlu.nd111g su.nclh modlel and reffoi111g former simullation exercises; 

rmmerous key questions have been ideB11tifiedl. IFor example, would it be p~ible to use 

tlhe IPlJTlJ 13 type of model for Cenchrus ciliarus as a basis for develloping a new model 

for Digitaria eriantha. would it be IPOssilblle to nB11cllude a B11itrogen sulbrouti111e into such 

modlel amfl apJPlly it to clletermine efficient fertilizer strategies (how mu.nclh and! wlhe111 

nitrogen slrnou.ddl lbe applied). 

Oll>jectiiv~ 

1BeariB11g tlhis in-n rniB11dl, tlhe olbjectives of the JPreseB11t stu.ndly were to : 

0 adlapt the IPU'flJ 13 modell for simulation of tlhe growth and! development of 

Digitaria eriantha. 

0 fodude a nitrogen subroutine into tlhis model ancll vallidate it, aB11dl 

0 lDemonstrate the suitability of tlhe new model for determining nitrogen 

strategies given a long series of weather data. 

5.2 Meltilnoo 

Germetra.11 mrnoolell dlevellopmrnermt 

Tlhe work was caririecll out in the IPotclhefstroom area, u.nsing yieldls of D. eriantha 

collllectedl by lDannhauser (1985). A literature survey wa~ iB11cludecll, where aJPplicabie in 
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the body of the thesis, as this facilitatecll model description. A detailed model descriptioll1l 

was undlertakell1l wlhich oadBined how the IPlJ'flJ 2, 11 and 13 models were refill1led to 

JProda.nce the 111ew model IPlJTlJ 141 for D. eriantha. 

Tille changes to tlhiese eairUier models were hnglhniglhited. The entire f11..11111lctioll1li111g of the 

modlel was carefolllly exJPBanll1led. Tlhe soa.nrce of tlhe eqa.nations utnnizedl was givell1l, therelby 

meeting all1l urgent need of scientistc, interested n811 dleveBopill1lg the model furtlher. 

New matlhematican functions dleveBoJPed, i811dudecll; 

- lJse of a constant leaf development rate in JPBace of the rapid a1111dl slow 

JPlhases used in the previous grassland models. 

- Expressing JPlhotosyntlhietic rate in terms of tlhe prodla.nct of radiatlio811-

JPhotosy811thesis conversion coefficie811t amB incidle811t radiant flux dlell1lsity. 

- Where tlhe previoa.ns grassland! mod ens considered 100% basan cover wlhich was 

later graded dlow111 accordli811g to a lbasan cover fu.mction; the 1111ew IPlJTlJ 14 has 

8110 sa.nclh OJPtion. Where culltivated !Pastures are concerned a u1111iform cover is 

ma.nanny estalblished and such OJPeration is not nescesairy. 

- Where JPrevioa.nsBy translocation was !based on a source-sink relationslhiJP; in tlhie 

new model a constant proportio811 of daiBy dliry matter ac,similation is partitioned 

to eaclhi ]Plant orga811. 

The growth processes simulated in each of five growtlh stages consisted of carbon dioxide 

assimHation, transBocation, sell1lesCell1lce and! death. Tlhe five growth stages defined were 

vegetative, rejprodl11..11ctive, seed!, seed falll and dormancy. 

Water and! carlbohydlrate mac,s balances are comJPa.nted in each growth stage. The water 

balance remained virta.nalllly u.mcharnged from JPrevio11..11s IPlJTlJ models, use being made of 

the finite reservoir cac,cade teclhll1lique. Tlhis process is clearly dlescribedl i811 tlhe text. 
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An innovation is a new exponential function11 foir the water reten11tion curve. rrt is 

calcullated using a modlified Camplbelll ( 1977) equ.nation11 which is now com morn in alB 

PUTU modlells. 

Moolellimig sooll mtbrogemi 

The nitrogen SILillbirou.atine was talken11 from Sin11gells & Man11lley (1990. 18riefly tlhns entaills: 

'fhe comJPutation11 of tlhe fresh organic matter decomposition11 irate which is a fon11ction11 of 

an em1Pirican maximum rate, temperature, soil water status and the C:N ratio. A 

modified water status function is included in11 tlhe n11ew model. 'fhe minerallisatiorn rate 

of organic matter is talken a" a fon11ctio111 of a given11 empirical dlecay irate, temperature, 

water and! n11itroge111 content in the lhumic fraction11 of the soil. Nitrogen11 immobilization 

is callculated simillairly to the above, lbut at a irate alPIPll'Oximately 2% thereof. The 

nitrogen ballance is computed accoirdling to a Bogarithmnc theory of van Ke1.11llen & 

Seligman 0987). The calculation11s accommodate Bosses dl1U1e to leaching. 

Moolellllnrrng IP!l2Ul1ld: mtrogemi 

fo tlhe pllant, N-u.nJPtake is regulated accoirdlin11g to the law of tlhe minimum. Nitrogen flow 

is proportio111an to tiran11sJPiiration flow, a poten11Hall ILIIJPtake rate which is a function of the 

mass in each relevant organ and a irate of deman11dl. Nitrogen mass balan11ce is calcu.nlated 

for each organ on a daily ba"is. 

5.3 Calffilbratl:noll1l 

Calibration was conducted on three set" (dliffeiren11t N-levels) of data collected in Oue 

1978/79 season. The major input parameter clhian11ges from values aJPJPllicablle to PU'fU 

11 and 13 were tlhe folBowi111g: 

-Tlhie base foir cakullating theirmall period, whiclhi was changed from 12°C to 10°C. 

- Tlhie minimum dlecrement fo thermal period accounting foir adaptation to water 
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str~ was changed from 230 d°C to 225 d°C. 

- The duration of the reproductive period was alteired from 60 to 30 days and the 

seed 

foirmation !Period from 100 to 80 days. 

- Tlhe mi111im1U1m temperature for growtlh of 2°C seems as applicabne to D. eriantha 

as it is to tlhe foirmer SJPecies. 

- lFurtlheirmore, the rate constant4, (proJPomom) foir partitio1111i111g of dry matter 

were dleteirmi1111ed foir D. eriantha foir ann growth stages. 

- The constant iin tlhe argument of the exponential water str~ factoir was altered 

from its JPrevio1U1s value of 0.5 to tlhe 0.1 used in lPUTU 14. 

5.41 V2ll!n(!Jmoll1l 

Tille model was vanidated on data connected i1111 1979/80 season and the 1981/82, 82/83 and 

83/84 seasom. A total of 15 sets of data weire avaiBabBe foir three diffeire111t soiB tYJPes. 

The sig1111ifica111t test4, of accuracy undertaken weire tlhe Wilmott coefficient of agreement 

· (lD), tlhte coefficient of determi1111ation ir2
, mea1111 albsonute eiriroir (MAE), tlhe iroot mea1111 

squaire eiriror (RMSE), systematic (RMSE) a1111d 1U11111systematnc (IRMSE
11
). 

Vanu.ues olbtai1111ed duri1111g validation weire 

lD = 0.96; r 2 = 0.88; MAE = 0.35; RMSE = 0.56; IRMSEs = 0.26 a1111d 

RMSE11 = 0.50. 

Tlhese testify to an accuirate modell. 

5.5 A.i?n>llnrad:foun otf llie moolell 

The modell was run 01111 75 yeairs of weather data foir the period 1916 to 1991 at 

lPotchefstroom 01111 a Westley soill. Seaso1111an yiends were calcu.nfated foir eaclh girowing 

season and used to determine the most suitalbne 1111itirogen strategy for lPotchefstroom. 

The. OJPtimu.nm N-neveB obtained from these data foir eaclh of tlhe seaso1111aB scenarios defined 

as lbad, poor, rnodeirate, good and wet were determined. The most favourable time of 

apJPnicatio1111 was fou.nnd to be 1 November. [t was fortlhteir demo111stirated lhlow N-
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apJPHcations coulldl diminish climatic risk. lFu.nrtlhlerrnore, use was made of the expected 

yield-variance space from which it was found that a rislk averse e1111trepreneu.nr wou.nld 

JP ref er a nitrogen aJPJPllncatio111 of 60 kg/ha. 

A 1111ew parameter for estimati1111g tlhle clha1111ce of a.111 imJProved yielcll resu.nllting from a111 

incremented nitrogen application was dlefi1111ed. Tlhis potentiall for imJProvnng yield of a 

given N-appHcatio111 (P) was evaluated. 'fhe higlhest JP' occu.nrred when N-apJPllication was 

increased from 0 - 30 1kg Iha·• (P = 0.32) and! was vnrtu.nalllly tlhle same for an focrement 

from 30 - 60 kg Iha·' (P = 0.27). Tlhereafter P = 0.11 approximated for each 

subsequent level of N. 

'fhe variability in yieUd dlue to weather flu.nctu.natio1111s at each N-level was determined and 

tlhle lhliglhest expected variation was fom11d to occu.nr at N-aJPJPllications of 180 1kg lhla·1
• Tlhe 

potential yield! at lP'otchefstroom for eaclh nitrogen application was also clletermined. 'flhis 

was talk:en as the median yielld. U varied between 1.14 and 2.1 t lha·1 accorclling to tlhe 

Revell of 1111itmge1111 fertmzation. Wlherea.s, median yielldl ceased to impmve witlh N

aJPpUcatio1111s greater tlhan 60 kg N ha·', average yiellclls dlidl reflect a slight increase at 

higher N-llevels. 

Wlhine the anallysis was expressed in terms of yield, the resu.nlts could very easily lbe 

exJPressed i1111 terms of gross margin wlhich would! !have great economic sig1111ificance. 

5.6 Coll1lcllmuoll11 

U may be concluclled tlhat the fo1111ctioning of a new model for D. eriantha (lP'UTU 141), 

wlhich contains a nitrogen sub-rou.ntfoe, how it was developed amfl how it dliffell"S from tlhe 

previous grassla1111d models upon whiclh it was !based, !has been folly cllescrilbed. Tlhe rnocllel 

was callibrated andl then vallidated on indeJPencllent data. 

Tlhe model was applied to calc11.1Batillllg tlhe potentiall (median) yield for lP'otchefstiroom at 

different levels of nitrogen and the variation therei1111 brought about by variability in 

climate. 
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The model was aJPJPlied to demonstrate !how cllimatic risk may be diminislhed by 

increased nitrogen fertilization. 

'flhe ]POte111tiaD for imJPiroving yielld by i111cireme111ti111g 111itirogen ap]Plliecll levell was also 

determined. 
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AIPIPlENIDHX A 

Sounll"tt ooole foll" ttllne IPUW Il4l moolell (/I)igidaria erialltldM) 

DECLARE SUB PLANTN (J, BRL, BCL, BBL, BGL, BRO, BCD, BBD, BGD, 
TRANSl, TRANS2, ANC(), AN(), V(), V15(), N03(), NH4(), 
TAVE, FW, N(), BO, FACN, GRSTGE, TOTMASS(), NDEM(), 
NCMAX(), NC(), TOTAN, TPAN, TNFLO, TNMASFLO, TOTNUP) 

2 DECLARE SUB SOILN (J, BRL, BCL, BBL, BGL, BRO, BCD, BBD, BGD, TRANSl, 
TRANS2, V(), VOl(), V15(), ANC(), N03(), NH4(), WOl(), 
W(), IFOM(), FOM(), T(), INFIL, PERC(), DoyToFert(), 
FERT03(), FERTH4(), TAVE, GWP, N(), BO, FACN, GRSTGE, 
TOTMASS(), NFERT, FTMIN, FWMIN, CNR, FCNR, DECR, RDECR(), 
NMINFOM(), NFOM(), NIMMFOM(), NMINHUM(), NHUM(), DMINR, 
NMINNET(), HUM(), NIT(), NOUTFLO(), NLEACH, AN(), NDEM(), 
NCMAX(), NC(), TOTAN, TPAN, TNFLO, TNMASFLO) 

3 NA$= "C:\QB45\WEER\PCH79.TXT" 

'PROGRAM PUTU 14 DIGITARIA ERIANTHA MODEL VERSION 1 JUNE 1993 

4 DIM TP(300), PRVISC(300), PPROD0(300), MAXPROD(300), CNT(370) 
5 DIM D(300), DATE(300), TPCUT(100), RTRIM(370), DALEN(13), DAE(13) 
6 DIM SLWAT1(367), SLWAT2(367), SLWAT(367) 

7 DIM ANC(2), N03(2), NH4(2), IFOM(2), FOM(2), T(2) 
8 DIM DoyFert(2), FERT03(2), FERTH4(2) 
9 DIM RDECR(2), NMINFOM(2), NFOM(2), NIMMFOM(2), NMINHUM(2), NHUM(2) 
10 DIM NMINNET(2), HUM(2), NIT(2), NOUTFL0(2) 
11 DIM AN(2), NDEM(4), NCMAX(4), NC(4), N(4) 

12 CLS 

13 DATA 
14 DATA 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 

29 
30 

10.5,11.1,11.9,12.8,13.6,14.0,13.8,13.1,12.3,11.4,10.7,10.3,10.3 
31,31,30,31,30,31,31,28,29,31,30,31,30 

FOR i = 1 TO 13 
READ DALEN(i) 

NEXT i 
FOR i = 1 TO 13 

READ DAE(i) 
NEXT i 

' *************** GROWTH STAGE DEFINITION ***************** 
STAGE$(1) = "VEGETATIVE" 
STAGE$(2) = "REPRODUCTIVE" 
STAGE$(3) = "SEED" 
STAGE$(4) = "SEEDFALL" 
STAGE$(5) = "DORMANT" 

' ******************** INPUT VALUES ************************ 
CLAY= 25: SOP= 300 
WHCl = (.138 + .00416 * CLAY) * 100 
WHC4 = (.0344 + .00381 * CLAY) * 100 

SLWP1(1) = 19.7: SLWP2(1) = 23.57 :WPC = -1800 
TPMAKS = 400: PRVISC = 150: PPRODO = 500 :BCOVER = 10 
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31 CONS= 0.5 :ALFA= 4 :EFFQ = 0.775 :RCC =ALFA* EFFQ 
32 MKOUNT = 35: HUCRIT = 250: HUCRMN = 230: BO= 10: SPL = 500 
33 HYCON = .01: RUNPAR = .1: DRAINP = .9 
34 GRSTGE = 1: !TERM= 1: JDMAKS = 0: TNEXT = 1: TR= 1000 

I ****************************************************************** 
., * PROGRAM TO COMPUTE AND TABULATE POTENTIAL CO2-ASSIMILATION AND* 
' * POTENTIAL DRY MATTER GAIN IN G/M**2/DAY OVER A PERIOD OF 365 * 
' * DAYS ON A DAILY BASIS * 
I ****************************************************************** 

DIAGRAM OF ALL PLANTPARTS AT ANY GIVEN STAGE OF GROUTH 

I CA 
DEAD I LIVE 

****** ****** I ******** 
* *<-X4-* GD *<-X8-* GL *---R5---I 
* * ****** I ******** I 
* * I I 
* * I I 
* * I I 
* * I I 
* * ****** I ******** I 
* *<-XS-* CD *<-X9-* CL *---R4---I 
* * ****** I ******** I 
* * I I 
*TRD * I I 
* * I I 
* * I I 
* * ****** I ******* ******* ******* 
* *<-X7-* BD *<-X2--* BL *-R1--* RES*<---* DMG * 
* * ****** I ******* ******* ******* 
* * I I 
* * I I 
* * I I 
* * ****** I ******* I 
* *<-X6-* SD *<-X1--* SL *---R2---I 
****** ****** I ******* I 
DA I I BA 

DB 

KEY: 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

****** I ******* I 
* RD *<-X3--* RL *---R3---I 
****** I ******* 

I 
ICB 
I 

BB 

DMG=THE DAYS DRY MATTER 
GD =GRAIN DEAD 

GAIN (KG CARBOH./HA/DAY) 

CD =CULM DEAD 
BD =LEAVES DEAD 
SD =STUBBLE- DEAD 
RD =ROOTS DEAD 
TR =TRASH DEAD 
DA =ABOVE GROUND DEAD 

GL =GRAIN LIVE 
CL =CLUM LIVE 
BL =LEAVES LIVE 
SL =STUBLE LIVE 
RL =ROOTS LIVE 
RES=CARBOHYDRATE RESERVES 
BA =ABOVE GROUND BIOMASS 
BB =ROOT BIOMASS 

## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 

DB =ROOT DEAD 
D=DA+DB=TOTAL DEAD 
CA=ABOVE GROUND STANDING 
CB=BELOW GROUND STANDING 

B=BA+BB=TOTAL STANDING B~OMASS 
CROP 
CROP 
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-------------------------=------=-============------=========-----
VARIABLE NAME 

BASAL COVER 
DISIRED PROPORTION OF RELEVANT ORGAN 
AVERAGE TEMP 
TEMP MAX 
TEMP MIN 
RADIANT FLUX DENSITY 
WATER POTENTIAL OF LEAF 
LEAF AREA 
SPECIFIC LEAF AREA 
!TERM PERIOD OVER WHICH MEAN DETERMINED 

CODE 
====== 
BCOVER 
DPRO 
T 
AMX 
AMN 
RFD 
LWP 
AL 
SPL 
!TERM 

UNITS 

(%) 

( I ) 

( I ) 

( I ) 

(W/M**2) 
(K PA) 
(M**2) 
(KG/HA) 

I ***************************************************************** 
35 WHCTEMP = 0 

I ***************************************************************** 
' ** SET INITIAL STATUSSES AND PARAMETERS ** 
I ***************************************************************** 
'READ SOIL WATER AND CUT INFO 
' IF CUTS ARE READ, IL= 1,15 IN DO AND PUTUINFO 

36 IF WHCTEMP <> 0 THEN WHC = WHCTEMP 

37 CUT= CUT1 

'COMPUTE SOIL DEPTH FOR SECOND LEVEL 
38 SDP1 = 100 
39 SDP2 = SOP - SDP1 

40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

'COMPUTE FC AND PWP FOR EACH LEVEL 

FC1 = WHC1 / 100 * SDP1 
FC2 = WHC1 / 100 * SDP2 
PWP1 = WHC4 / 100 * SDP1 
PWP2 = WHC4 / 100 * SDP2 
M1 = (LOG(10) - LOG(1500)) / (LOG(WHC1) - LOG(WHC4)) 

## 
## 

## 

## 

'WATER CONTENT EXPRESSED 
WJ = SLWP2(1) 
SLWAT(1) = (SLWP1(1) 
SLWAT1(1) = SLWP1(1) 
SLWAT2(1) = SLWP2(1) 

IN MM/SOIL DEPTH FOR BOTH LEVELS ## 
45 
46 
47 
48 

* SDP1 + SLWP2(1) * SDP2) /SOP/ 100 * SOP 
/ 100 * SDP1 
/ 100 * SDP2 

I ***************************************************************** 
' * DETERMINE INITIAL MASSES OF THE DIFFERENT PLANT COMPONENTS * 
I ***************************************************************** 
'C IS TOTAL PLANT BIOMASS AT 100 % BASAL COVER 
'ALL CALCULATIONS WILL PROCEED WITH 100 % BASAL COVER 
'ON COMPLETION BIOMASSES WILL BE MULTIPLIED BY 
'BY BCOVER*BCOVER FORMULA (BCFUNC) 
'THE ASSUMPTION IS MADE THAT THE PREVIOUS PRODUCTION IS 
'EQUAL TO 25 % OF THE TOTAL BIOMASS 

49 C = PRVISC * 100 / 25 * 100 / BCOVER 
50 BCFUNC = BCOVER / 100 
51 BL= 0: BD = 0 * C: CL= 0: CD= 0 * C 
52 SL= O: SD= .1 * C: 
53 RL = .8 * C: RD= .1 * C 
54 GL = 0: GD= 0: RES= .1 * RL 

55 TPMAKS = 0 
56 CLIVE= BL+ SL+ RL 

' SUB FOR NITROGEN APPLICATION 
57 GOSUB 500 

## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
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I ***************************************************************** 
' * START OF SIMULATION PER DAY FOR THE GROWING SEASON * 
I ***************************************************************** 

58 J = 1 
59 OPEN NA$ FOR INPUT AS #2 
60 DO UNTIL EOF(2) 
61 INPUT #2, JUNK$ 
62 JAAR = VAL(MID$(JUNK$, 1)) 
63 MNDE$ = MID$(JUNK$, 5, 5) 
64 DAY= VAL(MID$(JUNK$, 10, 3)) 
65 AMXT = VAL(MID$(JUNK$, 14, 8)) 
66 AMNT = VAL(MID$(JUNK$, 21, 6)) 
67 RAINF = VAL(MID$(JUNK$, 28, 6)) 
68 EVAP = VAL(MID$(JUNK$, 34, 6)) 
69 SUN= VAL(MID$(JUNK$, 40, 6)) 

70 

71 
72 
73 
74 

75 

NMNTH = J / 30 + 1 
HERE AL=LA PER HECTARE LEAF SPL = 500 kg/ha 

AL= BL/ SPL 
IF C <> 0 THEN 

FRACL =BL/ C 
END IF 

GOSUB 200 

********************** 
* WATER BALANCE * 
********************** 

' SUB WATER ROUTINE 

***************************** 
* ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AND* 
* PRODUCTION * 
***************************** 

'TO COMPUTE THE INFLUENCE OF SOLAR RADIATION ON THE MAX RATE OF## 
'PHOTOSYNTHESIS(FI) 

76 
77 
78 

79 
80 
81 
82 

83 
84 

'FI= PERCENTAGE SUNLIGHT ABSORBED BY THE CANOPY ## 

TRFD = TRFD + RFDM 
FI= (1 - EXP(-.7 * AL)) * 100 
TFI = TFI + FI 

'TO COMPUTE THE INFLUENCE OF TEMP ON THE MAX RATE OF 
'PHOTOSYNTHESIS (FT) 

FT= 100 * (EXP(-1 * ((ATEMP - 30) A 2) / 360)) 
IF ATEMP < BO THEN FT= 0 
IF AMNT < 3 THEN FT= 0 
TFT = TFT + FT 

## 
## 

'TO COMPUTE THE INFLUENCE OF WATER AVAILABILITY ON THE MAX ## 
'RATE OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS (FW) ## 

FW = FW * 100 
TFW = TFW + FW 

'SHOULD SOIL BE SATURATED REDUCE PHOTOSYNTHETIC RATE BY 20 % ## 

85 IF SLWAT2(J) > FC2 THEN FW = 100 - 10 * (SLWAT2(J) - FC2) / SDP2 
86 IF FW <= 0 THEN FW = 0 

## 

'COMPUTE BEGINING AND END, AS WELL AS NUMBER OF MOISTURE STRESS DAYS 

87 IF GRSTGE < 5 THEN GOTO 6 ELSE GOTO 7 
89 6 IF FW < 50 AND ATEMP > BO THEN ITTRE = ITTRE + 1 
90 IF FW < 50 AND ATEMP > BO THEN STRESS= .47 ELSE STRESS= 1 
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WPC = CRITICAL LEAF WATER POTENTIAL 
91 IF FW < 50 AND ATEMP > BO THEN WPC = WPC - 15: 

92 IF WPC <= -3000 THEN WPC = -3000 
93 WPC = -1800 

' IF FW < 50 AND ATEMP > BO THEN PRINT "STRESS DAY ON"; J, ITTRE, FW 
94 7 'CONTINUE 

95 
96 

97 
98 

99 
100 
101 

'THE INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENT ON THE EFFICIENCY OF PHOTO- ## 
' SYNTHESIS= F ## 

F =(FI/ 100) * (FT/ 100) * (FW / 100) * 100 
TF = TF + F 

'ACTUAL EFFICIENCY OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS= EFF 

EFF = F / 100 
TEFF = TEFF + EFF 

'THE POTENTIAL OF CO2-ASSIMALATION = P (KG CO2/HA/DAY) 

IF RFDM >= 10 THEN GOTO 10 
p = 0 
GOTO 11 

## 

## 

102 10 
103 11 

P = RCC *RFD* (F / 100)) 
P = P * 10 

104 
105 

106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 

'NETTO DRY MATTER GAIN 

DMG = P * FACN 
TDMG = TDMG + DMG 

SELECT CASE 
CASE 

************************** 
* GROWTH STAGE * 
************************** 

GRSTGE 
IS= 1 
GOTO 13 

CASE IS= 2 
GOTO 25 

CASE IS= 3 
GOTO 30 

CASE IS= 4 
GOTO 35 

CASE IS= 5 
GOTO 37 

END SELECT 

, *************************************************************## 
GROWTH STAGE ONE ## 

, *************************************************************## 
'FIRST GROWTH STAGE IS VEGETATIVE GROWTH (MAKE SURE THE ## 
'WEATHER DATA IS ARRANGED FROM 1ST JULY OF THE FIRST YEAR ## 
'TO THE 30TH JUNE OF THE SECOND YEAR). TRIGGER FOR CHANGE ## 
'TO 2ND GROWTH STAGE IS THE THERMAL PERIOD REQUIREMENT(HUCRIT) ## 
'MUST BE SATISFIED OR TEMPERATURE DROPS BELOW 2 DEGREES (C) ##. 
'OR GROWTH OCCUR FOR LONGER THAN 258 DAYS ## 

118 13 

'NO GROWTH BEFORE PHOTOPERIOID = DAY 31 (31st July) 

119 IF J < 30 THEN 38 

120 IF HU> HUCRIT THEN GOTO 24 ELSE GOTO 17 
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'SHOULD GROWTH STAGE 1 LAST TO LONG (BEYOND 258 DAYS) 
'SWITCH TO TNEXT GROWTH STAGE 
'AND IF TEMP IS TO LOW TERMINATE GROWTH 

121 17 IF J > 258 THEN GOTO 18 ELSE GOTO 19 

122 18 IF AMNT <= 2 THEN GOTO 23 

BCON=KG/HA/DAY/DEGREE CELSIUS AT 100% COVER 

123 19 BCON = 3.5 

124 TGROW = ATEMP 
125 IF TGROW >= 30 THEN TGROW = 30 
126 IF TGROW <= BO THEN TGROW = BO 
127 HU= HU+ (TGROW - BO) 
128 HUCRIT = HUCRIT - 10 * (100 - FW) / 100 
129 IF HUCRIT <= HUCRMN THEN HUCRIT = HUCRMN 

'CALCULATION OF LEAVE MASS CHANGE (KG/HA/DAY) 

130 20 
131 

DBL= BCON * (TGROW - BO) * FW / 100 
BBL= BL 

## 
## 
## 

## 

## 

'CALCULATE MASS FLOW VARIABLES FOR MASS FLOW FROM LIVING PARTS## 
'TO DEAD PARTS 

132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 

139 

140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 

X(1) = .001 * SL 
X(2) = .001 * BL 
X(3) = .001 * RL 
X(8) = 0 
X(4) = 0 
GOTO 38 

23 'PRINT "DAY=";JDA;"MIN.TEMP.=";AMNT;"<<<<>>>>THEREFORE 
TERMINATE GROWTH" 

24 
'PRINT STAGE$(2); " - GROWTHSTAGE 2"; JOA 
'TRANSLOCATION RATES ARE PROPORTIONAL TO DIFFERENCES 
'BETWEEN EXISTING AND DESIRED ORGAN PROPORTIONS 

## 
## 

'DESIRED PROPORTIONS= DPRO ... FOR REPRODUCTIVE GROWTH STAGE ## 
DPROG = 0 
DPROC = .2 
DPROB = .3 
DPROS = . 1 
DPROR = .4 
GRSTGE = 2 
MKOUNT = J + 30 

**********************************************************## 
GROWTH STAGE TWO ## 

**********************************************************## 
SECOND GROWTH STAGE IS REPRODUCTIVE GROWTH. TRIGGER FOR ## 
CHANGE TO 3RD GROWTH STAGE IS 30 DAYS OF GROWTH WITH ## 
A MINIMUM CULM PRODUCTION EXCEEDING 25 % OF THE MASS OF ## 
LEAVES AT A THEORETICAL BASAL COVER OF 100 % ## 

147 25 

148 IF CL> (.25 * BL) AND J > MKOUNT THEN GOTO 29 
149 IF J >= 316 THEN GOTO 26 
150 GOTO 27 
151 26 IF AMNT <= 2 THEN GOTO 28 

'CALCULATE THE MASS FLOW OF LIVING PLANT MATERIAAL TO DEAD ## 

152 27 
153 
154 

X ( 1 ) = . 001 * SL 
X(2) = .001 * BL 
X(3) = .001 * RL 
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156 28 

157 29 

95 

GOTO 38 
PRINT "DAY="; JOA; " MIN. TEMP. = "; AMNT; "<<<<>>>> 
THEREFORE TERMINATE GROWTH" 
PRINT STAGE$(3); " - GROWTHSTAGE 3"; JOA 

'DESIRED PROPORTIONS= DPRO ... FOR SEED GROWTH STAGE ## 

158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 

166 30 
167 
168 
169 
170 31 
171 32 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 33 

180 34 

, 

181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 

188 35 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 

DPROG = .09 
DPROC = .34 
DPROB = .17 
DPROS = .2 
DPROR = .3 
GRSTGE = 3 
MKOUNT = J + 80 
IKOUNT = MKOUNT - 30 

******************************************************** ## 
GROWTH STAGE THREE 

******************************************************** 
THIRD GROWTH STAGE IS SEED. TRIGGER FOR 4TH GROWTH STAGE 
IS 80 DAYS OF SEED FORMATION, OR A GROWING SEASON 
STRETCHING BEYOND DAY J = 316 AND TEMP< 2 C TERMINATE 
GROWTH 

IF J > MKOUNT THEN GOTO 34 
IF J >= 316 THEN GOTO 31 
GOTO 32 
IF AMNT < 2 THEN GOTO 33 
X(1) = .002 * SL 
X(2) = .002 * BL 
X(3) = .003 * RL 
IF J >= IKOUNT THEN X(8) = . 15 * GL 
X(9) = .001 * CL 
X(6) = .001 * SD 
X(7) = .001 * BD 
GOTO 38 
PRINT "DAY="; JDA; II MIN. TEMP. = II; AMNT; "<<<<>>>> 
THEREFORE TERMINATE GROWTH" 

PRINT STAGE$(4); II - GROWTHSTAGE 4"; JDA 

DESIRED PROPORTIONS = DPRO ... FOR SEEDFALL GROWTH STAGE 

DPROG = 0 
DPROC = .3 
DPROB = . 1 
DPROS = . 1 
DPROR = .5 
GRSTGE = 4 
GLO =GD+ GL + 1 

## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 

## 

****************************************************** ## 
GROWTH STAGE FOUR ## 

****************************************************** ## 
FOURTH GROWTH STAGE IS SEEDFALL. THIS PROCEEDS UNTIL A ## 
A MINIMUM AIR TEMPERATURE< 2 °c ## 

IF AMNT < 2 THEN GOTO 36 
X(1) = .002 * SL 
X ( 2 ) = . 0 1 * BL 
X(3) = .003 * RL 
X(4) = 0 
IF (GD+ GL) > 0 THEN X(4) = (GLO - (GD+ GL)) * .3 
IF X(4) > GD THEN X(4) = GD 
IF X(4) >= GD THEN GL = 0 
X(5) = .005 * CD 
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198 X(6) = .005 * SD 
199 X(7) = .005 * BD 
200 X(8) = .5 * GL 
201 X(9) = .05 * CL 
202 GOTO 38 

' DESIRED PROPORTIONS= DPRO ... FOR DORMANT GROWTH STAGE ## 
' IS THE SAME AS FOR THE SEEDFALL GROWTH STAGE ## 

203 36 GRSTGE = 5 

204 37 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 

I 

214 38 
215 
216 

217 

218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 

224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 

235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 
246 

PRINT STAGE$(5); 11 
- GROWTHSTAGE 5 11

; JOA 
**********************************************************## 

GROWTH STAGE FIVE ## 
**********************************************************## 
FIFTH GROWTH STAGE IS DORMANCY ## 

X ( 1 ) = .02 * SL 
X(2) = .2 * BL 
X(3) = .003 * RL 
X(4) = .5 * GD 
X(5) = .002 * CD 
X(6) = .003 * SD 
X(7) = .005 * BD 
X(8) = .5 * GL 
X(9) = .25 * CL 

DETERMINE WHETHER THE PASTURE BEEN 

IF JOA<> CUT THEN GOTO 39 
TP = BTG + BTC + BTB 

CUT ## 

'PRINT 11 A BIOMASS PRODUCTION OF 11
; TP; 11 (KG/HA) WAS REACHED ON 

CUTTING DATE 11
; JOA 

'PRINT 11 A BIOMASS PRODUCTION OF 11
; TP; 11 (KG/HA) WAS REACHED ON 

CUTTING DATE 11
; JOA 

GRSTGE = 1 
WPC = -1800 
TNEXT = 2 
HUCRIT = HUCRIT * .8 
HUCRMN = HUCRMN * .8 
HU= 0 

IF CUT = CUT3 THEN CUT 
IF CUT = CUT2 THEN CUT 
IF CUT = CUT1 THEN CUT 
IF J > 258 THEN GRSTGE 
IF GRSTGE = 5 THEN 

DPROG = 0 
DPROC = 0.3 
DPROB = 0. 1 
DPROS = 0. 1 
DPROR = 0.5 

END IF 

BGL = 0 
BGD = 0 
BTB = 100 - BTG - BTC 
BBL = . 4 * BTB 
BBD = .4 * BTB 
BCL = . 1 * BTB + BTC 
BCD = . 1 * BTB 
BTC = BCL + BCD 
BTB = BBL + BBD 
CL = BCL 
CD = BCD 
BL = BBL 

= CUT4 
= CUT3 
= CUT2 
= 5 
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247 BD = BBD 
248 GL = 0 
249 GD = 0 

******************************** 
* TRANSLOCATION * 
******************************** 

250 39 GOSUB 300 'TRANSLOCATION 

251 IF BL> 0 THEN GOTO 40 
252 BL = 0 
253 BD = BD 
254 40 IF SL> 0 THEN GOTO 41 
255 SL = 0 
256 SD = SD 

i 257 41 IF RL > 0 THEN GOTO 42 
258 RL = 0 
259 RD = RD 
260 42 IF CL> 0 THEN GOTO 43 
261 CL = 0 
262 CD = CD 
263 43 IF GL > 0 THEN GOTO 45 
264 GL = 0 
265 GD = GD 

266 45 TFI = TFI / ITERM 
267 TFT = TFT / ITERM 
268 TFW = TFW / ITERM 
269 TF = TF / ITERM 
270 TEFF = TEFF / ITERM 
271 TRFD = TRFD / ITERM 
272 FI = TFI 
273 FT= TFT 
274 FW = TFW 
275 F = TF 
276 ALAI= AL 

277 A = J / ITERM 

, CALCULATION OF TOTAL PRODUCTION (TP) FOR EACH DAY 

279 BDBL = DBL 
280 BRES = RES 
281 BGL = GL 
282 BGD = GD 
283 BCL = CL 
284 BCD = CD 
285 BBL = BL 
286 BBD = BD 
288 BSL = SL 
389 BSD = SD 
290 BRL = RL 
291 BRO = RD 
292 ·BTR = TRD 
293 BDMG = DMG 
294 BP= P 
295 BTG = BGL + BGD 
296 BTC = BCL + BCD 
297 BTB =BBL+ BBD 
298 • BTS = BSL + BSD 
299 BTRO = BRL + BRD 
300 TP = BTG + BTB + BTC 
301 PPROD = PPRODO * ( 1 - J / 210) 
302 IF PPROD <= 0 THEN PPROD = 0 
303 TPROD = TP + PPROD 
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' DETERMEN MAXIMUM PRODUCTION AND DAY WHEN REACHED 
304 IF TP > TPMAKS THEN 
305 JDMAKS = JDA 
306 TPMAKS = TP 
307 END IF 

' SET VARIABLES TO ZERO 
308 TFI = 0: TFT = 0: TFW = 0: TF = 0: TEFF = 0: TP = 0: TRFD = 0 

' NEXT DAY 
309 J = J + 

' OUPUT TO SCREEN 
310 PRINT USING"#######.##"; J; TPMAKS 
311 46 LOOP 

312 
313 
314 
315 
316 
317 

318 

319 

, 

200 

VARIABLES AS INPUT FOR NEXT YEAR 
WHCTEMP = WHC 
SLWP1 = SLWAT1(J - 1) / SDP1 * 100 
SLWP2 = SLWAT2(J - 1) / SDP2 * 100 
PRVISC = C * 25 / 100 * BCOVER / 100 
IF PRVISC > 2000 THEN PRVISC = 2000 
PPRODO = TPROD 

END 

'*************************************** 
'* SUBROUTINE WATER * 
'*************************************** 

' USE CORRECT DALEN DATA STATMENT CORRESPONDING TO RELEVANT ## 
' LATITUDE ## 

320 DRAIN2 = 0 
321 DRAIN1 = 0 
322 TRANS2 = 0 
323 ae = 0 

'PROGRAM TO COMPUTE AND TABULATE CROP EVAPORATION AND 
'WATER BALANCE OVER A PERIOD OF 365 DAYS ON A DAILY 
'BASIS, DATA OBTAINED FROM WEATHER STATIONS 

DATA FORTRAN DESIGNATION 

RAINFALL RAIN 
MAX TEMP AMX 
MIN TEMP AMN 
SUN SUN 
EVAPORATION (CLASS-A PAN)EVAP 
GROUND WATER POTENTIAL GWP 
LEAF WATER POTENTIAL LWP 
SPEC LEAF AREA SPL 
SOIL WATER SLWAT 
POT. EVAPORATION PE 
ACTUAL EVAPORATION AE 
LEAF AREA INDEKS AL 
SOIL VAPORATION SLVAP 
TRANSPIRATION TRANS 
SOIL WATER LEVEL 1 SLWAT1 
SOIL WATER LEVEL 2 SLWAT2 

(MM) 
(C) 
(C) 
(HOURS) 
(MM) 
(KPA) 
(KPA) 

(MM/M) 
(MM) 
(MM) 

(MM) 
(MM) 
(MM) 
(MM) 

## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 
## 

WATER AVALIBLE AS A% (ESTIMATED VOLUMETRICALY) ## 
ON DAY ONE . WHC 
AT 10 K PA WHC1 
AT 2440 K PA WHC4 
P.S. PERMANENT WILT FOR 

(%) ## 
(%) I.E. FIELD CAPACITY (FC) ## 
(%) I.E. PERMANENT WILTING PIONT ## 

A MESOPHYTE IS 1500 K PA AND FOR ## 
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A ZEROPHYTE 2400 K PA BUT THE DIFFERENCE IN% 
NEGLIGIBLE 
SOIL DEPTH SOP (MM) 
ATMOS TRANSMISSIVITY 0.75 

'WJ IS THE WATER CONTENT EXPRESSED AS A% 
' CALCULATE GWP 

324 GWP = -1500 * (WJ / WHC4) A M1 

MOISTURE IS## 
## 
## 
## 
## 

## 
## 

'MEAN DAILY TEMPERATURE IS EQUAL TO THE MEAN OF THE ## 
'DAILY MAXIMUM AND THE DAILY MINIMUM TEMPERATURE ## 

325 ATEMP = (AMXT + AMNT) / 2 
326 GS= .4019914# + .01725101# * ATEMP - .0001485# * ATEMP A 2 

'JDA=JULIAN DAY 

327 JOA= J + 181 
328 IF J > 184 THEN JOA= JOA - 365 

' SOLK=SOLARCONSTANT 
'RFD=RADIANT FLUX DENSITY 

329 X = ((JOA+ 10) / 365) * 360 
330 X = X * .01745 
331 SOLK = 30.85 + 12.65 * COS(X) 
332 ALPHA= .21 
333 BETHA= .71 
334 DAYFRC =SUN/ DALEN(NMNTH) 
335 IF DAYFRC > .5 THEN ALPHA= .29 
336 IF DAYFRC > .5 THEN BETHA= .5 
337 RFD= SOLK * (ALPHA+ BETHA* DAYFRC) 
338 RFDM =RFD* 10A6 / (DALEN(NMNTH) * 3600) 

'CALCULATION OF EQUILIBRIUM EVAPORATION 

339 PECONS = 1.28 
340 IF AMXT >= 20 THEN PECONS = 1.28 + .08 * (AMXT - 20) 
341 EE= GS* .63 *RFD/ 2.45 

'CALCULATION OF POTENTIAL EVAPORATION 

342 PE= PECONS * EE 

'EXPRESS THE RATIO OF POT. EVAP TO PAN EVAP 

343 IF EVAP = 0 THEN EVAP = 1 
344 PECVAP =PE/ EVAP 
345 IF PECVAP > 1.5 THEN PECVAP = 1.5 

' 0.1 PLANT COVERAGE IS 10% THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. AL/3 * ## 
' 0.9 WHEN AL=3 THE REMAINING GROUND WILL BE COVERED IN ## 
'GRASS NEVER ALLOW (0.1 + AL/3 * 0.9) TO BECOME GREATER ## 
'THAN ONE WHEN THIS HAPPENS (AL GRATER THAN 3) ASSUME AE= PE## 

34~ B = (.1 + ((AL)/ 3) * .9) 
347 IF B >= 1 THEN B = 1 
348 IF B <= 0 THEN B = 0 

'CALCULATION OF LEAF WATER POTENTIAL 

349 LWP =PE/ HYCON 
350 LWP = GWP - LWP 
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'CALCULATE THE LIMITATION OF WATER AVAILIBILITY ON PHOTOSYN- ## 
'THETIC EFFICIENCY ## 

351 
352 
353 
354 204 
355 
356 205 
357 

COEF = .1 * (WPC - LWP) 
IF COEF <= (WPC / -100) THEN GOTO 204 
COEF = WPC / -100 
IF COEF >= WPC / 100 THEN GOTO 205 
COEF = WPC / 100 
A= EXP(COEF) 
FW = 1 / (1 + A) 

'EVAPORATE RAINFALL LESS THAN 3,0 MM AS PART OF ACTUAL EVAP ## 

358 IF RAINF <= 3 THEN PE= PE - RAINF 
359 IF PE<= 0 THEN PE= 0 
360 IF RAINF <= 3 THEN RAINF = 0 

' IF RAINFALL EXCEED 5,0 MM THEN EVAP ACCORDING TO EQ. ## 

361 IF RAINF > 5 THEN CNT(J) = -2 
362 CNT(J + 1) = CNT(J) + 1 
363 FG = EXP(-.5 * CNT(J)) 
364 IF FG >= 1 THEN FG = 1 

'CALCULATE RUNOFF ## 

365 RUNOF = 0 
366 INFIL = (RAINF + IRRIG) / 1000 
367 IF INFIL <= .2 * RUNPAR THEN RUNOF = 0 ELSE RUNOF = (INFIL - .2 

* RUNPAR) A 2 / (INFIL + .8 * RUNPAR) 

368 INFIL = (INFIL - RUNOF) * 1000 
369 TRUNOF = TRUNOF + RUNOF 

'CALCULATE SOIL VAPORATION IE SLVAP ## 

370 SLVAP = (1 - B) * FG * PE 
371 TRANSl = B * FW * PE 

372 AED = SLVAP + TRANS1 

' SLVAP CAN ONLY OCCUR FROM THE FIRST LEVEL IF WATER IS AVLBL ## 

373 IF SLVAP <= SLWATl(J) - PWP1 THEN 
GOTO 206 
ELSE SLVAP = SLWAT1(J) - PWP1 

ENDIF 

374 206 SLWAT1(J) = SLWAT1(J) - SLVAP 

'RECHARGE OF LEVEL 1 COMES FROM RAIN(J) AND THAT OF LEVEL 2 ## 
'FROM DRAINAGE OF LEVEL 1 WHEN IT HAS REACHED FC ## 

375 SLWAT1(J) = SLWAT1(J) + RAINF + IRRIG - TRANS1 
376 IF SLWAT1(J) >= FC1 THEN GOTO 207 
377 IF SLWAT1(J) >= PWP1 THEN GOTO 208 

'TRANSPIRATION HOWEVER CAN OCCUR FROM BOTH LEVELS AND IF WATER## 
' IS NOT AVAILIBLE IN LEVEL 1 THE REST WILL BE DRAWN FROM ## 
'LEVEL 2 ## 

378 TRANS2 = TRANS1 - (SLWAT1(J) - PWP1) 
379 TRANS1 = 0 
380 SLWAT1(J) = PWP1 
381 GOTO 208 
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382 207 
383 
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DRN1P = 1 
DRAIN1 = (SLWAT1(J) - FC1) * DRN1P 
IF DRAIN1 <= 0 THEN DRAIN1 = 0 
SLWAT1(J) = SLWAT1(J) - DRAIN1 

384 
385 

386 

387 
388 

389 
390 
391 
392 

393 
394 
395 
396 

397 
398 
399 
400 

401 
402 
403 

404 

405 
406 
407 
408 

409 
4'10 

411 

412 

413 

414 
415 
416 
417 
418 

'CALCULATE WATER CONTENT OF LEVEL 2 

208 SLWAT2(J) = SLWAT2(J) + DRAIN1 - TRANS2 

'EXPRESS THE RATIO OF ACT. EVAP TO PAN EVAP 

AECVAP = ae / EVAP 
IF AECVAP > 1.5 THEN AECVAP = 1.5 

' IF SLWAT2 EXCEEDS FC2 DRAIN THE AMOUNT GREATER THAN FC2 
209 IF SLWAT2(J) <= FC2 THEN GOTO 210 

DRAIN2 = DRAINP * (SLWAT2(J) - FC2) 
IF DRAIN2 <= 0 THEN DRAIN2 = 0 
SLWAT2(J) = SLWAT2(J) - DRAIN2 

' IF SLWAT2 GETS LOWER THAN PWP2 .. SLWAT2 IS EQUAL TO PWP2 
210 IF SLWAT2(J) >= PWP2 THEN GOTO 211 

SLWAT2(J) = PWP2 
DRAIN2 = 0 

211 WAT= WJ 

'TO REDUCE SOIL WATER DURING WINTER I.E AFTER DAY 300 SOIL 
'WATER IS REDUCED BY 0.5 MM/DAY 

IF GRSTGE = 5 THEN SLWAT1(J) = SLWAT1(J) - .3 
IF GRSTGE = 5 AND SLWAT1(J) < PWP1 THEN SLWAT1(J) = PWP1 

## 

## 

## 

IF GRSTGE = 5 AND SLWAT1(J) = PWP1 THEN SLWAT2(J) = SLWAT2(J) - .1 
IF GRSTGE = 5 AND SLWAT2(J) < PWP2 THEN SLWAT2(J) = PWP2 

300 

SLWAT(J + 1) = (SLWAT1(J) + SLWAT2(J)) / SOP 
SLWAT1(J + 1) = SLWAT1(J) 
SLWAT2(J + 1) = SLWAT2(J) 

WJ = SLWAT(J + 1) * 100 

STRESS= 1 - FW 
IF TRANS2 <= 0 THEN TRANS2 = .001 
ALAI= AL 
TORAIN= TORAIN+ DRAIN2 

TORN= DRAIN1 + DRAIN2 
TSLW = SLWAT1(J) + SLWAT2(J) 

RETURN 

'*************************************************************** 
'* SUBROUTINE TRANSLOCATION * '*************************************************************** 

IF GRSTGE <> 1 THEN DBL= 0 

R(1) = DBL 
R(2) = DPROS 
R(3) = DPROR 
R(4) = DPROC 
R(5) = DPROG 
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TEST FOR THE AVAILABILTY OF RESERVES 

419 IF RES> R(1) + R(2) + R(3) + R(4) + R(5) THEN GOTO 317 

RESET THE MASS FLOW VARIABLES TO ZERO 

420 FOR IR= 1 TO 5 
421 R(IR) = 0 
422 NEXT IR 

423 
424 
425 
426 
427 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 

434 
435 
436 
437 

438 
439 
440 
441 
442 
443 

444 
445 
446 
447 

448 

317 ORES = DMG - R(1) - R(2) - R(3) - R(4) - R(5) 
BL = BL + R( 1) X(2) 
BD = BD + X(2) X(7) 
SL = SL + R(2) X ( 1 ) 
SD = SD+ X ( 1 ) X(6) 
CL = CL + R(4) X(9) 
CD = CD+ X(9) X(5) 
GL = GL + R(5) X(8) 
GD = GD + X(8) X(4) 
RL = RL + R( 3) 
RD = RD + X(3) 

RES= RES+ ORES 
TRD =TR+ X(4) + X(5) + X(6) + X(7) 
C = GL +GD+ CL+ CD+ BL+ BD + SL +SD+ RL + RD 
CLIVE= GL +CL+ BL+ SL+ RL 

'COMPUTE FOR SOILN 

CALL 

TOTMASS(1) = BRL + BRO 
V(1) = SLWAT1(J) * 10: V(2) = SLWAT2(J) * 10 
V01(1) = FC1 * 10: V01(2) = FC2 * 10 
V15(1) = PWP1 * 10: V15(2) = PWP2 * 10 
W(1) = V(1) * SDP1 / 1000: W(2) = V(2) * SDP2 / 1000 
W01{1) = V01(1) * SDP1 / 1000: W01(2) = V01(2) * SDP2 / 1000 

FOM(1) = TRD * SDP1 / SOP: FOM(2) = TRD * SDP2 / SOP 
T(1) = ATEMP: T(2) = ATEMP + 1.2 
TAVE= ATEMP 
PERC{1) = DRAIN1: PERC(2) = DRAIN2 

SOILN(J, BRL, BCL, BBL, BGL, BRO, BCD, BBD, BGD, TRANS1, 
TRANS2, V{), V01{), V15{), ANC{), N03{), NH4(), W01(), W{), 
IFOM(), FOM(), T(), INFIL, PERC(), DoyFert(), FERT03(), 
FERTH4(), TAVE, GWP, N(), BO, FACN, GRSTGE, TOTMASS(), NFERT, 
FTMIN,FWMIN, CNR, FCNR, DECR, RDECR(), NMINFOM(), NFOM(), 
NIMMFOM(), NMINHUM(), NHUM(), DMINR, NMINNET(), HUM{), NIT(), 
NOUTFLO(), NLEACH, AN(), NDEM(), NCMAX{), NC(), TOTAN, TPAN, 
TNFLO, TNMASFLO) 

449 RETURN 

450 500 
'********************************************* 
I* SUB NITROGEN FERTILIZER * 
'********************************************* 

'Fresh Organic Matter 

451 
452 
453 
454 

455 
456 

FROM= 3000: FRHUM = 30000 
IFOM(1) =FROM* SDP1 / SOP: IFOM(2) =FROM* SDP2 / SDP 
HUM(1) = FRHUM * SDP1 / SOP: HUM(2) = FRHUM * SDP2 / SOP 
N03(1) = 1: N03(2) = 1: NH4(1) = ,5: NH4(2) =.5: N(1) = 20 

FertSerie1(1) = 30: DoyFert(1) = 93: NFERT = 
FOR i = 1 TO NFERT 



457 
458 
459 
460 
461 
462 
463 RETURN 
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FERT(i) = FertSerie1(i) 
DoyToFert(i) = DoyFert(i) 
FERT03(i) = (FERT(i) * .8) * (62 / 80) 
FERTH4(i) = (FERT(i) * .8) * (18 / 80) 
PRINT FERT(i) 

NEXT i 
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1 SUB SOILN (J, BRL, BCL, BBL, BGL, BRO, BCD, BBD, BGD, TRANS1, TRANS2, V(), 
V01(), V15(), ANC(), N03(), NH4(), W01(), W(), 
IFOM(), FOM(), T(), INFIL, PERC(), DoyToFert(), 
FERT03(), FERTH4(), TAVE, FW, N(), BO, FACN, GRSTGE, 
TOTMASS(), NFERT, FTMIN,FWMIN, CNR, FCNR, DECR, 
RDECR ( ) , NMINFOM ( ) , NFOM ( ) , NIMMFOM ( ) , NMINHUM ( ) , 
NHUM(), DMINR, NMINNET(), HUM(), NIT(), NOUTFLO(), 
NLEACH, AN(), NDEM(), NCMAX(), NC(), TOTAN, TPAN, 
TNFLO, TNMASFLO) STATIC 

SUB SOIL NITROGEN TO CALCULATE NITRATE IN SOIL LAYERS (2) 

2 
3 
4 

'IFOM(L) 
'FOM(L) 
'HUM(L) 
'T(L) 
'V(L) 
'NH4(L) 
'N03(L) 
'NFOM(L) 

DMINR = 8.3 * 10 A -5 
CNRFOM = 40 
CNRHUM = 10 

5 FLAG= FLAG+ 1 
6 FOR L = 1 TO 2 

'Initial amount of fresh organic matter 
'Fresh organic matter 
'Stable organic matter 
'Soil temperature 
'Soil water content 
'Ammonium in layer L (kg/ha) 
'Nitrate in layer L (kg/ha) 
'Nitrogen in FOM 

'Relative decay rate of humus 
'C:N Ratio of FOM 
'C:N Ratio OF HUM 

7 IF FLAG= 1 THEN NFOM(L) = .01 * FOM(L) 
8 IF FLAG= 1 THEN NHUM(L) = .04 * HUM(L) 
9 IF FOM(L) / IFOM(L) > .8 THEN RDECR(L) = .8 
10 IF FOM(L) / IFOM(L) < .8 THEN RDECR(L) = .05 
11 IF FOM(L) / IFOM(L) < .1 THEN RDECR(L) = .0095 
12 FTMIN = 1 / (1 + EXP(-.15 * (T(L) - 16))) 
13 FWMIN = 1 / (1* EXP(-GWP/1500)) 
14, IF FWMIN < 0 THEN FWMIN = 0 
15 CNR = (.4 * FOM(L)) / (NFOM(L) + N03(L) + NH4(L)) 
16 FCNR = EXP(-.693 * (CNR - 25) / 25) 
17 IF FCNR > 1 THEN FCNR = 1 
18 DECR = RDECR(L) * FTMIN * FWMIN * FCNR 
19 NMINFOM(L) = NFOM(L) * DECR 
20 NIMMFOM(L) = DECR * FOM(L) * .02 
21 IF NIMMFOM(L) > AN(L) THEN NIMMFOM(L) = .4 * AN(L) 

'UPDATE FOM & NFOM 
22 FOM(L) = FOM(L) - DECR * FOM(L) 
23 NFOM(L) = NFOM(L) + NIMMFOM(L) - NMINFOM(L) 

'MINERALIZATION FROM HUMUS 
24 NMINHUM(L) = NHUM(L) * DMINR * FWMIN * FTMIN 
25 NMINNET(L) = .8 * NMINFOM(L) + NMINHUM(L) - NIMMFOM(L) 

'Net mineralization 
26 IF NMINNET(L) > 0 THEN NH4(L) = NH4(L) + NMINNET(L) 
27 IF NMINNET(L) <= 0 THEN NH4(L) = NH4(L) + NMINNET(L) * NH4(L) / (NH4(L) 

+ N03 (L)) 
28 IF NMINNET(L) <= 0 THEN N03(L) = N03(L) + NMINNET(L) * N03(L) / (NH4(L) 

+ N03 (L)) 
'UPDATE HUM & NHUM 

29 NHUM(L) = NHUM(L) - NMINHUM(L) + .2 * NMINFOM(L) 
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30 HUM(L) = HUM(L) - NMINHUM(L) * 10 + .2 * NMINFOM(L) / .04 
31 NEXT L 

'SIMPLE NITRIFICATION ROUTINE(25 % OF NH4 NITRIFIES PER DAY) 
32 FOR L = 1 TO 2 
33 NIT(L) = .25 * (NH4(L) - 1) 
34 IF NIT(L) < 0 THEN NIT(L) = 0 
35 NH4(L) = NH4(L) NIT(L) 
36 NO3(L) = NO3(L) + NIT(L) 
37 NEXT L 

'NITROGEN LEACHING & INFLUX BY RAIN 
38 IF INFIL > 0 THEN NINFLO(1) = 0 * INFIL ELSE NINFLO(1) = 0 
39 FOR L = 1 TO 2 
40 NINFLO(L + 1) = (PERC(L) * NO3(L) / (WO1 (L) + PERC(L))) * .2 
41 NOUTFLO(L) = NINFLO(L + 1) 
42 N03(L) = NO3(L) + NINFLO(L) - NOUTFLO(L) 
43 NEXT L 
44 NLEACH = NLEACH + NOUTFLO(2) 

'NITROGEN FERTILIZER 
45 IF J = DoyToFert(NFERT) THEN 
46 N03(1) = NO3(1) + FERTO3(NFERT) 
47 NH4(1) = NH4(1) + FERTH4(NFERT) 
48 NFERT = 1 + NFERT 
49 END IF 

'UPDATE MINERAL NIN SOLUTION & SOIL 
50 FOR L = 1 TO 2 
51 AN(L) = ((NO3(L) - 1) + (NH4(L) - 1)) * .9 
52 IF AN(L) < 0 THEN AN(L) = 0 
53 ANC(L) = AN(L) / W(L) 
54 NEXT L 

55 CALL PLANTN(J, BRL, BCL, BBL, BGL, BRD, BCD, BBD, BGD, TRANS1, TRANS2, 
ANC(), AN(), V(), V15(), NO3(), NH4(), TAVE, FW, N(), 
BO, FACN, GRSTGE, TOTMASS(), NDEM(), NCMAX(), NC(), 
TOTAN, TPAN, TNFLO, TNMASFLO, TOTNUP) 

56 END SUB 
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1 SUB PLANTN {J, BRL, BCL, BBL, BGL, BRD, BCD, BBD, BGD, TRANS1, TRANS2, 
ANC{), AN{), V{), V15{), N03{), NH4{), TAVE, FW, N{), 
BO, FACN, GRSTGE, TOTMASS{), NDEM{), NCMAX{), NC{), 
TOTAN, TPAN, TNFLO, TNMASFLO, TOTNUP) STATIC 

'SUB TO CALCULATE N DEMAND,TRANSLOCATION & LIMITATION IN THE PLANT 

2 MASS{2) = BCL + BCD: MASS{3) =BBL+ BBD: MASS{4) = BGL + BGD 
3 FOR COMP= 2 TO 4 
4 IF MASS{COMP) > TOTMASS{COMP) THEN 
5 TOTMASS{COMP) = MASS{COMP) 
6 END IF 
7 NEXT COMP 

'MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM NITRATE CONTENT 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

& GRAIN) 
NCMAX{1) = {J / 365 * 
NCMAX{2) = {J / 365 * 
NCMAX{3) = {J / 365 * 
NCMIN{1) = .00475 
NCMIN{2) = {J / 365 * 
NCMIN{3) = {J / 365 * 
LNCL = .00475 

5 * -.00172) + 
5 * -.00268) + 
5 * -.00698) + 

5 * -.00133) + 
5 * -.00296) + 

15 TS{1) = TRANS1: TS(2) = TRANS2 

'DEMAND FOR NITRATE 
16 TAU2 = 2: TNDEM = 0 

IN PLANT 

.01277 

.019802 

.055057 

.011731 

.03307 

17 IF GRSTGE = 5 THEN EOSF = 0 ELSE EOSF = 1 
18 FOR COMP= 1 TO 3 

FOR {ROOTS,CULMS,LEAVES 

19 NDEM{COMP) = (TOTMASS(COMP) * {NCMAX(COMP) - NC(COMP))) / TAU2 
20 IF NDEM{COMP) < 0 THEN NDEM(COMP) = 0 
21 TNDEM = (TNDEM + NDEM(COMP)) * EOSF 
22 NEXT COMP 

'MAXIMUM NITROGEN UPTAKE 
23 NUPO = 6 * (1 - EXP(-.005 * {TOTMASS{2) + TOTMASS(3)))) 

24 'FLOW BY MASS 
25 TNMASFLO = 0 
26 FOR L = 1 TO 2 
27 IF TS(L) < 0 THEN TS(L) = 0 
28 NMASFLO(L) = TS(L) * ANC(L) 
29 TNMASFLO = TNMASFLO + NMASFLO(L) 
30 NEXT L 
31 IF (GRSTGE<=4) THEN NDIFFLOO={TNDEM-TNMASFLO) / 1.5 ELSE NDIFFLOO = 
0 
32 IF NDIFFLOO < 0 THEN NDIFFLOO = 0 

33 TOTAN = 0: TNDIFFLO = 0 
34 FOR L = 1 TO 2 
35 IF V(L) >= V15(L) THEN TOTAN = TOTAN + AN(L) 
36 NEXT L 
37 FOR L = 1 TO 2 
38 IF TOTAN AND V(L) >= V15{L) THEN NDIFFLO{L) = NDIFFLOO * AN(L) / 

TOTAN ELSE NDIFFLO(L) = 0 
39 MASDIFLO(L) = NMASFLO(L) + NDIFFLO(L) 
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TNDIFFLO = TNDIFFLO + NDIFFLO(L) 
NEXT L 
TNFLO = TNMASFLO + TNDIFFLO 

'CALCULATE UPTAKE 
IF NUPO <= TNFLO THEN NUP = NUPO ELSE NUP = TNFLO 
IF NUP > TNDEM THEN NUP = TNDEM 
IF NUP > TOTAN THEN NUP = TOTAN * .9 
IF NUP < 0 THEN NUP = 0 
TOTNUP = TOTNUP + NUP 

'UPDATE NO3 & NH4 IN SOIL 
FOR L = 1 TO 2 

IF TNFLO > 0 THEN DNO3(L) = MASDIFLO(L) / TNFLO * NUP * NO3(L) / 
(NO3(L) + NH4(L)) ELSE DNO3(L) = 0 

IF TNFLO > 0 THEN DNH4(L) = MASDIFLO(L) / TNFLO * NUP * NH4(L) / 
(NO3(L) + NH4(L)) ELSE DNH4(L) = 0 

NO3(L) = NO3(L) DNO3(L) 
NH4(L) = NH4(L) - DNH4(L) 

NEXT L 

'NITROGEN DISTRIBUTION & TURNOVE~ 
RFNS = 1 - (1 - FACN A 2) 
ONC = .07 
DN(4) = TOTMASS(4) * (ONC - NC(4)) * RFNS 
IF DN(4) < 0 THEN DN(4) = 0 
N(4) = N(4) + DN(4) 
IF TOTMASS(4) > 0 THEN NC(4) = N(4) / TOTMASS(4) 

TPAN = 0 
FOR COMP= 1 TO 3 

IF TNDEM * NUP > 0 THEN DN(COMP) = NDEM(COMP) / TNDEM * NUP 
N(COMP) = N(COMP) + DN(COMP) 
IF TOTMASS(COMP) > 0 THEN NC(COMP) = N(COMP) / TOTMASS(COMP) 
IF NC(COMP) <= NCMIN(COMP) THEN PAN(COMP) = 0 ELSE PAN(COMP) = 

(NC(COMP) - NCMIN(COMP)) * TOTMASS(COMP) 
TPAN = TPAN + PAN(COMP) 

NEXT COMP 

FOR COMP= 1 TO 3 
IF TPAN > 0 THEN DN(COMP) = DN(4) * PAN(COMP)/TPAN ELSE DN(COMP)=0 

N(COMP) = N(COMP) - DN(COMP) 
IF TOTMASS(COMP) > 0 THEN NC(COMP) = N(COMP) / TOTMASS(COMP) 

NEXT COMP 

'EFFECT OF N STATUS ON PROCESSES 
73 NCOPT(3) = NCMAX(3) * .8 
74 IF NCOPT(3) > 0 THEN FACN(3) = (NC(3) - NCMIN(3)) / (NCOPT(3) -

NCMIN(3)) 
75 IF FACN(3) < 0 THEN FACN(3) = 0 
76 FACN = FACN(3) 
77 IF FACN > 1 THEN FACN = 1 

78 END SUB 
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Al?IPJENDITX II) 

Table of lhiglh, now and average yield vaDuies (t ha-1
) simuilate<ll for a lbadl year. 

IFAC'lrOR Higlh lLow Average 

THMIE 1 0.9 0.5 0.7 
2 l.1 0.5 0.8 
3 0.9 0.5 0.7 

RA'lrlE 5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
10 0.7 0.6 0.7 
15 0.9 0.8 0.8 
20 1.1 0.8 0.9 
25 I.I 0.8 0.9 

TalbDe of lhiglh, low and average yield vaDuies (t lha-1
) simuBate<ll for a IPOOr year. 

IFAC'lrOR High Low Average 

THMIE 1 2.3 0.8 1.7 
2 2.1 0.9 1.7 
3 1.7 0.9 i.5 

RA'lrlE 15 0.9 0.8 0.9 
30 ].4 ].3 1.41 
45 1.8 1.7 L7 
60 2.2 1.7 2.0 
75 2.2 ll.7 2.0 

Table of !high, Dow and average yield vaDuies (t ha-') simulated for a modlerate 
year. 

IFACTOR Higlh Low Average 

THMIE 1 3.3 1.3 2.5 
2 3.6 ].3 2.7 
3 2.3 1.4 2.0 

RA'lrlE 25 1.41 ll.3 L3 
50 2.2 2.] 2.1 
75 2.9 2.3 2.6 
100 3.6 2.3 3.0 
125 3.6 2.3 3.0 
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D.4 Talble of lhigh, Bow and average yield vaBu.nes (t lha·1
) simulated for a-good year. 

lFACTOIR. High !Low Average 

T[MJE 1 41.7 1.7 3.5 
2 5.5 1.9 3.8 
3 41.2 L9 3.5 

IR.ATJE 35 1.9 L7 1.8 
70 3.1 2.7 2.9 
ms 41.2 3.8 3.9 
1410 5.1 4.2 4.7 
175 5.5 41.1 4.8 

D.5 TalbBe of higlh, Bow and! average yield vaBu.nes (t ha·1
) simu.nBated for a wet year. 

lFACTOIR. High Low Average 

'f[MlE 1 7.7 2.8 5.8 
2 7.3 2.7 5.7 
3 5.7 2.8 4.9 

IR.ATJE 60 2.8 2.7 2.8 
120 41. 7 41.5 4.6 
180 6.4 5.7 6.2 
2410 7.7 5.7 6.9 
300 7.7 5.7 6.9 

D.6 Simu.nBated seaso111aB yielld kg ha·1 from 1916-1991 for differe111t N-levells 
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